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• On April 28 Sen. Frank
Lautenberg (D-NJ) was
joined by Congresswoman
Nita Lowey (D-NY) and
Congressman Charles
Canady (R-FL) in unveiling legislation aimed at reducing the number of
drunk driving fatalities in
the United States. Lautenberg introduced the
Safe and Sober Streets Act
of 1999 (S.222) in January
of this year. The legislation calls on the states to
make .08 blood alcohol
content the national standard for drunk driving.
Recently he also introduced the Deadly Driver
Reduction Act to encourage states to revoke the
driver's licenses of repeat
drunk driving offenders.
"Today we are fortified
with new evidence that .08
coupled with the Joss of a
driver's license reduces the
number of drunk driving
fatalities," said Lautenberg. "Thatiswhyweneed ·
to-make .08 and license revocation the Jaw of the
land. By combining these
two measures, wecansave
hundreds of lives each
year. Drunkdrivingdeaths
are not accidents - they
are the result of someone's
reckless and irresponsible
behavior." Lowey and
Canady introduced companion legislation in the
House today, including a
bill to make .08 blood alcohol content the national
standard for drunk driving offenders.
• The Reform Movement
claims that 20 percent of
the Israeli population
chooses not to marry
through theStateOrthodox
Rabbinate. The Reform
Movement spokesperson,
Merav Seger, said that recent years saw an increase
in the number of couples
married by Reform rabbis.
In 1997, some 250 couples
were married through the
Reformmovement,in 1998,
400.RabbiYehoramMazor,
chairman of the Council of
Reform Rabbis in Israel,
stated that couples who
choose to marry through
tru> Reform Movement are
announcing their defiance
of the Rabbinate, and expressing their desire for tradition and a different Judaism. The Reform Movementin lsrael recently published recently a guide for
Israelis who want alternative marriage options
abroad.
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Fi~her Speaks as Friends of Touro Honors Slom
by E~ily Torg~-Shalansky

it a Jiving synagogue and not a
museum. Weare still doing that
n Founder's Day 1999, The today. I want us all to be able to
SocietyofFriendsofTouro come here and practice Judahonored founders both re- ism, and I hope with all my heart
cent and remote.
that people will do that for a
On May 16, past President long time."
Aaron J. Slom was awarded the
Next, Leonard Everett Fisher
Distinguished Member Award who has authored 83 of the 260
in recognition of his contribu- books he has illustrated for
tions to the synagogue, the Soci- young people, spoke of how the
ety of F~ends and the greater burningdesireforreligiousfreedom had driven Jews from Eucornrnuruty.
Shortly thereafter, as author rope to the New World. Anaand illustrator Leonard Everett tionaJJewish Book Award winFish~r spoke about how Jewish ner and therecipientofa Pulitzer
pa1;1iots of the American revo- Prize in painting, Fisher had his
lution?ry period had helped to To Bigotry No Sanction, a book
establish the nation's Jewish seeded in Touro Synagogue,
presence, their historic visions published in 1998.
seemed to reflect those of Slom
"One cannot stir the ideas of
and other contributors to the 18th century America without
moden:' community.
having a ghostly chorus of our
. Pres1dentofthesocietyMeira antecedents cry out 'liberty,' he
Lisman Max, Mas~erofCere~o- said. "~ new breed of citizenry
rues Karen Danrun, and Keith was being forged, a citizenry
W. Stokes all offered tributes to unburdened by tribal distincSlom.
tions that had heretofore kept
"He lives tolerance," said most of the people of the world
Dannin. "He has touched all of living in hatred and fear of each
us in this room and thousands other."
more."
Jews such as the Dutch lensSlom, a Newport native who grinder and philosopher Baruch
grew up at Touro and went on Spinoza dreamed of intellectual
to own the Franklin Printing liberty, he said.
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Jewish Commuruty Reporter

House, spoke of how he had
"No man's mind lies wholly
retained his ties to the congre- at the disposition of another,"
gation throughout years that read Fisher from Spinoza's Ethincluded his marriage to Rita ics. The Inquisition that burned
and the birth of their three sons in Europe, said Fisher, helped
and seven grandchildren.
to ~enerate such yearnings and
In addition to serving as past ultimately Jed to the arrival of
presidentofTouroand theSoci- Jews in the Western Hemiety of Friends, Slom also chaired sphere.
the School Committee of NewSome 23 arrived in Nieuw
port and the State Association Amsterdam, where Gov. Peter
ofSchoo!Boards.Hewasamem- Stuyvesant greeted them with
beroftheNationalSchoo!Board hostility and denied them citifor nine years and has been ~enship and the right to pubdeeply involved with Provi- hcly assemble. However, said
dence College.
Fisher, the Jews of Newport
"This is amazing and unbe- fared somewhat better even if
lievable," saidS!omofthehonor. they were also denied British
"When I came back from the citizenship.
service, I wanted to [come back
"The Rhode Island General
to Touro to] sit in my father's Assembly said, 'They (Jews)
seat and do the things he had may expect as good protection
left undone."
here as any stranger being not
Slom recalled watching the of our nation, residing among
building become a national us in His Majesties Colonies,"
shrine and go through renova- readFisher.Bythetirnethoughts
tions. "My three sons were bar of Revolution began tostir,said
mitzvahed here," he said. Fisher, there were about 3 rnil"When I became the president lion people in the Colonies,
of the synagogue, I wanted to about3,000ofwhom were Jews.
make sure that we would keep
(Continued on Page 15)
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Aaron J. Slom
Herald photo by Emily Torgan-Shalansky
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:...__ _:_.....::.__:...._.....:_::_:::::::::::::

Jewish Scout Leaders
Received Shofar Award
The Jewish Committee on
ScoutingofNarragansettCouncil, Boy Scouts of America, has
presented the coveted Shofar
Award to four men for their Jong
service to scouting.
The recipients are:
Jiµes Cohen of North Kingstown, a past president of NarragansettCouncil and chairman
of the Jewish Committee on
Scouting.
Howard Zisserson of Seekonk, Mass., treasurer of the
Jewish Committee on Scouting.
Richard Applebaum, a Providence attorney, who has served
as scoutmaster and assistant
scoutmasterofTroop 107, Provi-

dence, and as a member of the
Jewish committee.
Peter Shore of Attleboro, an
attorney who formerly chaired
the Providence district of Narragansett Council and also
serves on the Jewish committee.
The Shofar Award is granted
to an adult in recognition of
"outstanding service in the promotion of scouting among Jewish youth."
A recent reunion breakfast of
Jewish Scouts and scouters at
Temple Beth-El, Providence,
was the setting of the Shofar
Award ceremony. Stanley Turco
of Cranston, a past president of
Narragansett Council, made the
presentations.

Israel Speaks Out In Large Numbers
Barak (Labor) ............................. 55.90/o

Netanyahu (Likud) ......... 43.9%
SHOFARAW ARD WIN!'fERS: (left to right) Richard Applebaum,
Jules Cohen, Howard Z1sserson. (Not pictured Peter Shore).
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HAPPENINGS
...

Calendar: May 21st thru May 27th

Ent=.t·rta i nm=.t·nt
f@r Chilctr=.t·n

21 25th annual used-boat show at the Newport Yachting Center, 4 Commercial Wharf,
Newport, 10 a.m . to 6 p.m. May 21 through 23. Call 846-1600.
10th annual Open Juried Photography Show at the Wickford Art Association Gallery, 36
Beach St., Wickford. May 21 through 31. Call 294-6840.
22 Ninth annual Walk for Literacy at the State House, Providence. Walk 6.2 miles or the 1-mile
fun walk. Registration is 8:30 a.m., walk begins at 9:30 a.m. Prizes. Call 277-7597.
K&S Ballroom Dance at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 1047 Park Ave., Cranston. Cha-Cha
lessons 7 to 8 p.m. and dancing until midnight. Smoke-free. $10 per person. Coffee, tea and
pastry. Call 821-4108.
Family Fun & Sailing Festival. Free sailing and tours of Newport Harbor. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Fort Adams State Park, Ocean Drive, Newport. Call 454-6100.
1999 Aggressive Skaters Association Pro Tour Event at the Fleet Skating Center, Kennedy
Plaza, Providence. May 22 through 23.
Warwick Museum of Art will sponsor "Creative.Memories Workshop" from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., 3259 Post Road, Warwick. The workshop teaches the latest inscrapbooking techniques,
as well as creating artistic album pages, Fee $20. Call 737-0010.
Encore fund-raiser for ACT. All Children's Theatre to celebrate the conclusion of its 12th
season. Cocktails, hors d' oeuvres and music from the production of" Annie," 150 Chestnut
St., Providence. Tickets are $35. Call 331-7174.
23 Join the Jewish 49ers for an afternoon at the Museum of our National History, Lexington,
Mass., from 2 to 4 p.m. Free admission. Snacks at local restaurant afterward - dutch treat.
Call (508)·872-6533.
The R.I. Watercolor Society will exhibit works of four artist members, Ellen Helman,
Christine Beau, Adele Gizzarello, and Isaac Nawar, at the Slater Memorial Park Gallery,
Armistice Boulevard, Pawtucket, until June 18. Call 726-1876.
25 Rugrats -A Live Adventure arrives at the Wang Theatre, Boston, May 25 through 30. Call
(800) 447-7400.
"Set In Tuscany" film series at RISO Auditorium continues with a showing of Peter
Greenaway's PBS series "Dante's Inferno." 7 p.m.
Theatre-by-the-Sea, 364 Cards Pond Road, Matunuck, presents "Pump Bay and Dinettes,"
May 25 through 31. Call 782-.8587.
R.I. Film Forum '99 at the Newport Marriott Hotel, America's Cup Avenue, Newport. A
forum to help local municipalities, community organizations and private businesses learn
how to capitalize on Rhode Island's prominence as a film location. Tickets are $25. Call 861-

The Providence Children' s Museum, 100 South St., Providence announces the following activities. Call 273-KIDS.
May

20 Play and Learn. From 3 to 4:30 p.m., preschoolers ages 2 to
4 play games and stretch their imaginations in Littlewoods,
whether hiding in the great oak tree or fishing in the
pretend stream.
21 Preschool Friday: Scienterrific. From 9:40 a.m. to 1:50
p.m., preschoolers ages 3 to 5 sift through dirt looking for
squirmy, slimy earthworms. After learning how these
slithery friends make our gardens flourish, brave
kids touch and pet their wriggly new pals.
Pre-registration for an eight-week series
is recommended for this program. Call
273-KIDS, ext. 234, for enrollment
information. There may be space
available for same-day registration. There is a $1 fee above the
price of admission for same-day
registration.
22 Find Out: About Pets. From 1 to 3 p.m., children ages Sand
up meet some small furry friends and learn important
factors to consider when choosing a family pet. After
stroking the small and docile animals, kids learn the best
way to keep their beloved pets healthy. This is the third in
the "FIND OUT ... " series, sponsored by BankBoston.
23 Teddy Bear Clinic. From 1 to 3 p.m., children ages 3 and up
bring their teddy bears, dolls or favorite stuffed animals to
visiting doctors for a warm and fuzzy "check-up." While
friendly physicians examine teddy's eyes, ears and heart,
kids discover that a visit to the doctor is nothing to fear.
Presented by Harvard Pilgrim Health Care New

4445.
26 "The Belle of Amherst,'' by William Luce will be performed at Leeds Theatre, Brown
University, 77 Waterman St., Providence. May 26 through 30. Call 863-2838.
27 RISO Junior Film Animation, Video Festival at Museum of Art, South Main Street,
Providence. 1 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 11 p.m. Call ~54-6500.

"()E2~gl~!bal Games. From 3 to 4:30 p .m., children ages 5 and up discover the many different games that center around stones .
Globetrotting children play the pebble-gather/
ing and moving game mancala and try their
/ l ' hands at other stone games from around the _
world .
26 Science Stew: Super Bouncy Balls. From 3 to 4:30 p .m.,
kids ages 5 and up make their own bouncing ball out of
natural rubber and test their "bounce-ability."

Join thousands
of readers who
know what's going
on in the Rhode
Island Jewish
Community ...
Timely features, local
and social events, editorials
and business profiles
highlight every issue ...
yon also get special holiday
and seasonal issues.

Don't miss asin~le one!
Return the form below to subscribe .. .

~- ~
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Subscribe to the
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The American Indian Federation will hold the annual Spring Culture Festival on May 23 at
Federation Hall located at 1 Indian St., in Lafayette, R.l. outside of Wickford.
There will be basket weaving demonstrations, shawl making, leather crafting, bead working,
making wampum shell jewelry, dreamca~chers, and ~ther items. These _and other i.t e~s will be
available for sale. There will also be drumming and danong, food for sale, display of native items and
showing of films dealing with native topics.
.·
.
Admission is free. Directions: From Rte. 95 South take exit 9 to Rte. 4 South to eXIt SA to Rte. 102
(Wickford) go through 2 traffic lights until you reach King Street on the left. Open noon to 5 p .m. For
further information, call 231-9280.

Free Lecture on Social Security Disability for Cancer Patients

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -7

: Rhode Island Mailing°
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The Leukemia Society, Rhode Island Chapter, is sponsoring a lecture on social security disability
for cancer patients and their families as part of its monthly ~amily suppo.r t group.
Local attorney David Green, of Green & Greenberg, will present this lecture to address such
questions as: what is disability, who is eligible, what to do if a claim is denied and what happens when
returning to work while on disability. . .
.
.
.
The lecture is free, and no advance notice is requrred to attend. It will take place at the Providence
Marriott Hotel, located at One Orms St., on May 25, from 7:30 to 8:30 p .m .
For more information, call The Leukemia Society at (800) 528-4730.
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A Teddy Bear Clinic, a fun, informative session will be presen_ted by Dr.-Linda Rexford,
·-.
a pediatrician, and Tina Butler, a nurse practitioner, at the Prbvidence HealtJ:t Center of
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care of New England, on May 23, from 1 to 3 p.m. Children ages
3 and up and their parents are invited.
It is designed to teach children important information about a trip to the doctor's office, safety,
hygiene and nutrition through a "check-up" of the child's own favorite friend- teddy bear, doll or
beanie baby. Children are encouraged to bring their own favorite frien~.
.
The Teddy Bear Clinic is at the Providence Children's Museum, 100 PomtSt., ProVIdence, RI. There
is no charge for the program beyond the regular admission fee of $4.50 per person; museum members
are free. For more information, call 273-KIDS.

Learn About Native American Culture
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Barney's. Oaklawn Ave.
Borders Book Shop, Garden City Ctr.
Rainbow Bakery and Cafe.
Reservoir Ave.
Providence
and Vicinity

Barney's. East Avenue, Pawtucket
Blooming Blossoms, Hope St.
Books on the Square, Wayland Square
Ion Angell)
College Hill Book Store, Thayer St
EastSide Marketplace. Pitman St
East Side Prescription Center. Hope St
J. Elliott·s, Hope St
Rhoda·s Judaica. Hope St
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'Visas for Life' Holocaust Memorial Program
Tells of Righteous Diplomats Who Saved Lives
by Emily Torgan-Shalansky
Jewish Community Reporter

On May 2 four individuals
traveled to New Bedford' s
Tifereth Israel Synagogue to take
part in a community remembrance of the Holocaust.
Although the stories they told
were more than 50 years old,
they had the impact of breaking
news and the power to show
how a small and virtually unrecognized group of individuals demonstrated the incredible
valor and decency that saved
250,000 lives from the Nazis.
Entitled "Visas for Life," the
presentation was put together
by Eric Saul, who has uncovered the names of 51 diplomats
who comprised this tiny yet effective group, as well as three
children of three of these "righteous diploma ts," who spoke of
how their fathers' deeds and
lives had affected them.
"I've been doing this work
for five years," said Saul; curator of the Simon Weisenthal Center in Los Angeles, before the
presentation began. 'There were
49 non-Jewish men in 22 different countries, 20 of whom have
been recognized by the state of
Israel. At the time, they did
know about each other. All of
them risked their families, their
careers, and even their lives."

~

'u

Using historical slides and information, "Visas for Life"
brought the audience back to a
time when a stamped visa meant
the difference between life and
death for Europe's Jewry.
After
explaining
the
Anschluss of 1938, Saul showed
pictures of Dr. Feng Shan Ho,
consul general of China in
Vienna from 1938 to 1939.
"Dr. Ho was e·specially horrified by the enthusiasm of Austrian women in greeting Hitler,"
said Saul. As anti-Semitism
erupted withfullforce,Jewsdesperate to escape found themselveswithnoplacestogo. "The
persecution of the Jews by
Hitler's' devils' became increasingly fierce." Ho wrote in his
memoirs. "There were American religious and charitable organizations who were urgently
trying to save Jews. I secretly
kept in contact with these organizations. I thought it only natural to feel compassion and want
to help. From a humane standpoint, that is the way it ought to
be. Any means possible, I spared
no effort in using. Innumerable
Jews were thus saved."
Turned down by other consulates, said Saul, Jews crowded
the Chinese embassy, for Dr.
Ho was issuing visas to Shanghai.

Feinstein
Challenge Brings
in $25 Million to
Fight Hunger

Nearly $26 million was reported raised in response to
Rhod e Island philanthropist Alan Shawn Feinstein' s 1999 $1
million March challenge to fight hunger in America.
More than 1,600 non-profit hunger agencies nationwide
participated in the challenge and reported a total of $25,970,108
raised. All 50 sta tes and the District of Columbia took part.
Feinstein' s $1 m illion was d ivided proportionately among all
par ticipan ts.
Last year, his annual challenge to fight hunger brought in
$33 million. Feinstein has also launched another campaign
this month to raise money for Kosovo relief. He has pledged
$200,000 toward tha t effort.
Feinstein is the founder of the Institute for Public Service
at Providence College and the Feinstein International Famine
Center at Tufts University.

JFS to Help Reunite
Families From
Macedonia and Albania
Families living in the Rhode Island area who have relatives_in
Macedonia and Albania ca n get help through Jewish Family
SPrvice's Resettlement Program. The agency, in conjunction with
the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, will work closely wi th the
international Hebrew Immigra nt Aid Society to help reunite families, and will help plan for the future resettlement and accu ltur~tion of family members who immigrate_ he_re. The proiram ~ II
also work with other resettlem ent agencies m the state, mcludmg
Catholic Social Services and the International Insti tute to coord inate efforts on behalf of refugees who come to Rhode Island.
Jewish Family Service is the coordin ating agency for the resettlement and acculturation of newcomers from the former Soviet
Union and other Eastern European countries, working wi th volunteers, other community agencies and ESL teachers. New Americans are welcomed, provided wi th necessities and assista nce m
achieving self-sufficiency and integration into the local community. Funding for the program is through the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island.
For information, call Jewish Family Service Director of Rese ttlement Ellen Steingold at 331-1244.

Although Ho was well aware
that Shanghai was under Japanese domination and knew visas were not necessarily required for entry, they were es-

Next, Saul showed images
from the youth of Dr. Aristides
de Sousa Mendes, a graceful
Portuguese aristocrat with a regal bearing and gentle eyes.

CHILDREN OF RIGHTEOUS DIPLOMA TS Manli Ho (left), Dr.
David Binghan, and John Paul Abranches.
Herald photo by Emily Torgan-Shalansky

sential for Jews struggling to get
out of Austria. Despite demands
from his outraged superiors to
stop, Ho continued to issue the
visas. By the time Ho left said
Saul, nearly 70 percent of
Austria's Jews had marJaged to
escape, many of them through
his efforts.
Ho retired in 1973 and was
discredited by Chinese nationalists and denied his pension
shortly thereafter. Ho's daughter, Manli, a resident of Maine,
said tnat she never knew of her
father' s actions until after his
death.
"I was at his side when he
died at the age of 96," she said.
"At that time, I had no knowledge of his activities to Vienna;
he never spoke of them."
Then a reporter for the Boston
Globe, Manli put a single line
into his obituaryabouthis deeds
that attracted attention . "It was
beshert," she said. " It was a lasting gift and legacy from my father."
"He was a man from China, a
bureaucrat who jeopardized his
life, career and famil y to do
something alien," she continued. "But years laterwheni saw
Irene Opdyke, another rescuer,
I felt there was something familiar about her. There was a
love of life and a generosity of
spirit there."

LONG
DISTANCE

(j)

Encouraging and optimistic,
Mendes -was a generous man
with 14 children who believed
in helping others. A religious
man, he maintained a chapel in
his country home.
But much of this would
change dramatically when in the
summer ofl 938, as asenior diplomat who had served his country for 29 years, he was appointed Consul General of Bordeaux. As the GermarJS invaded
Poland and Portugal's president
declared neutrality, Mendes
found himself swamped with
requests for visas from desperate people.
Despite the Portuguese foreign ministry's orders not to
admit Jews or others to Portugal, Mendes was sick w:ith worry
for refugees from Poland, France
and the Low Countries.
After three days of agonizing, Mendes told his wife,
Angelina, and his children that
he felt compelled to issue visas
to Portugal. They unanimously
supported his decision .
Between June 17and 19, 1940
Mendes issued more than30,000
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visas, thus saving 10,000 Jews
and the entire royal Hapsburg
family. The rescue was considered the largest rescue in the'
Holocaust by a single individual
acting on his own authority.
But as his son's tears demonstrated, Mendes' unabashed
heroism resulted not in accolades but disgrace.
John Paul Abranches wept
as he recalled how his father
had been stripped of his rank
and pension for opening
Portugal's borders. Forced to
sell the family's assets and property, Mendes was forced to live
in poverty in a basement apartment.
After two strokes, he died
poor and heartbroken in 1954.
But Abranches recalled the
vow his children had taken to
restore their father's name. "I
think my father was very
lucky," he said . "He was there
to do what G-d wanted him to
do. When he was asked if he
minded suffering so much for
what he had done, he said that
if so many Jews had to suffer
because of one Catholic like
Hitler, it was okay for a Catholic like him to suffer for so many
Jews. That's how he felt."
As he recalled the world's
indifference to his father's valor,
Abranches wept again.
'The Jews are the only people
who have done anything to
honor him, and as a Catholic, I
am humiliated by that," he cried.
"I hope you can share the story
about my father with your family and friends."
Next, Saul showed images
from the life of Hiram Bingham,
who served as the U.S. Consul
in l'v,larseilles in 1940 and man(Continued on Page 15)
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OPINION

The State vs. Ga111bling
by Sen. Marc A. Cote
(Woonsocket)

The Lottery Commission's
recent approval of the expansion of gambling in our state has
created an urgent and limited
opportunity for all citizens to
shape public policy regarding
the future of gambling in Rhode
Island.
The vo ters of Rhode Island
originally approved the referend um question establishing the
Lottery in 1973 with the expectation that the proceeds would
be used for educational purposes. We now know that all
gambling revenue since that
time has evaporated into the
sta te budget for all purposes in
general. This fact is indispu table, and is a source of irritation
for gambling supporters and
opponents alike.
By its vote to approve 850
new video slot machines for installation at Lincoln Park and
Newport Jai Alai, the Lottery
Commission has clearly established its belief that gambling is
a legitimate vehicle through
w hich to raise general tax revenue - despite historic voter
opposition to an assortment of
gambling proposals placed on
the ballot in recent years.
lf gambling is going to be
ex pand ed in this state, we
should make certain that any
revenue is segregated and used
for the honorable purpose for
which gambling was originally
intended - to enhance educational opportunitiesforour children, not to swell the state budget. A new, separate, and distinct college scholarship grant
program funded by all new
gambling revenues would accomplish this purpose.
With this goal in mind, I am
sponsoring legislation calling
for the establishment of The
Equal Opportunity College
Scholarship Grant Fund. This
legislation mandates that all new
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revenue generated by the re- the early years could approach funds - a prudent and safe
Let's use this opportunity to
cently approved video slot ma- $55 million. Current tuition and budget policy.
honor the commitment for enchines, and all new revenue that related fees forin-statestudents
The governor and the General hanced educational opportunim ay result from any future ex- at URI for a four-year college Assembly will be meeting within ties for our children. Call and
pansions of "non-lottery" style degree approach the sum of the next few weeks to establish ask the governor and your legga mbling in Rhode Is land, $20,000. Based on these esti- next year's budget. Budget talks islator. to support the Equal
would be dedicated exclusively mates, a minimum of 2,750 will undoubtedly include rev- Opportunity College Scholarfor the awarding of college Rhod e Island high school se- enue estimates and proposals for ship Grant Fund. It may be our
scholarships to graduating se- niors (almost 50 percent of the tJ;ie anticipated revenue from the last chance to use this money for
niors at public, parochial, or 6,000 R.l. seniors who go on to new video slot machines.
education.
private high schools in Rhode college each year!) would have
Island.
an equal opportunity to be
The scholarship program awarded a full college educawould be administered by a tion through this grant program.
committee consisting of five This is certainly a significant and
members, represented by the honorable use of.tax dollars.
commissioner of elementary
Whether you are an oppoand secondary education, the nent or supporter of gambling,
commissioner of higher educa- it is important to recognize that
The Anti-Defamation League Palestinian borders and refution, the Rhode Island Higher expandingthe sta tebudgetwith recently said that the resolution gees are to be handled in the
Education Assistance Author- gambling revenue is a danger- pa;ised in Geneva by the United final status negotiations.
ity, the LotteryComrnission,and ous proposition. An increase in NationsComrnissiononHuman
- "It is shocking that the
an educator appointed by the the number of casinos and other Rights calling for Palestinian resolution, supported by many
lieu tenant governor for a two- gambling activity in New En- self-determination on the basis European nations; reportedly
gland that is likely to occur in of the 1947 United Nations par- does not mention the peace proyear term.
To qualify for an Equal Op- the coming years will lead to tition Resolution 181 is "anach- cess or U.N. Security Council
portunity College Scholarship diminishing revenue to our state ronistic" and "negates the very resolutions dealing with IsraelGrant, an applicant must be a resulting from the competition principle of the Israeli-Palestin- Pales tinian negotiations. Inlegal resident of the state of for the limited supply of gam- ian peace process - bilateral deed, the strong support for this
Rhode Island, and be accepted bling dollars. In the meantime, negotiations."
resolution by member nations
for admission at an accredited if the General Assembly continAbraham H. Foxman, ADL of the European Union calls into
university, college, community ues on its present course, we national director, has issued the question EU support for the necollege or junior college in the will expand our budget with following statement:
gotiations and the ongoing
new programs, new state emUnited States or Canada .
- "It is astounding that the peace process.
Based on the funds available ployees, and other increases in Human Rights Cbmrnission is
- "At a time when energies
each year from new gambling budget overhead. When future recycling a dated and irrelevant should be focused on pushing
revenue, scholarships would be gambling revenue drops off, resolution (U.N. Resolution 181) the sensitive peace process forawarded in an amount not to established bureaucracies will which set out a partition plan ward, it is disturbing that the
exceed the then-current in-state fight the required budget cuts, dividing the land between Is- U.N. Human Rights Commisannual full-time tuition and re- and we will be facing large tax rael and the Palestinians. In 1947 sion has chosen t9 pass this resolated fees at the University of increases.
this resolution was rejected by lution which omits c~rtain critiBy dedicating gambling rev- the Arabs and PalestiniartS. Since cal principles of t:I,e peace proRhode Island, for each of up to
four years of college attendance enue exclusively to college then the resolution has been cess."
scholarships, future budgets superseded by history.
to each recipient.
The Anti-Defamation LeaThe scholarships would be will not be affected by the high
- "The passage of this one- gue, founded in 1913, is the
awarded without preference of .probability of declining rev- sided resolution negates the world's leading organization
any kind, thereby eliminating enues from this revenue source. very principle of the Israeli-Pal- fighting anti-Semitism through
politics from the award process, The number of scholarships estinian peace process - bila t- programs and services that
and guaranteeing equal oppor- awarded each year would be eral negotiations. Under the counteract hatred, prejudice and
tunity for a college education to adjusted based on available Oslo framework, the issues of bigotry.
all Rhode Island students.
Based on Lottery Commission and gambling industry estimates, the estimated annual
revenue that would be generated from the new machines in
ThisShabbatweread Parshat which is very valuable, so too, Mishna then goes on to describe
Bamidbar. With this Parsha we countingthelsraelitesexpressed many of the things one merits
begin the fourth Book of .the Hashem's love for them.
for studying Torah.
Torah, the Book of Numbers.
Parshat Bamidbar is usually
"Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi
In this Parsha, G-d tells read on the Shabbat before said: 'Every day, a hea venly
Moshe that he and Aaron shall Shavuot; the holiday which eel- voice emanates from Mount
count the peopleoflsrael, "from ebrates the Giving of the Torah Horeb (Mount Sinai) which protwenty years old and up, all to the people of Israel. Parshat claims, 'Woe to the people who
those who are able to go forth in Bamidbar reminds us that to insult the Torah ... True liberawar .. ." The total count of all receive the Torah and G-d's tion is achieved only when one
males in the above age range blessings, we must all be engages in the study of Torah:
from the 12 tribes was 603,550. counted together - united; as And anyone who studies Torah
The tribe of Levi was counted recited in the daily Amida ser- becomes elevated."'
May 21, 1999
separately and their count vices, "Bless us our Father, all of
"Torah is even greater than
from a month old and up- was us are one, with the light of your priesthood orroyalty ... Great is
7:46
22,000.
countenance for with the light Torahforitconferslife uponits
This census is the fourth in the of your countenance you gave practitioners, both in this world
and in the world to come ... ToTorah. The first time occurred us the Torah of life ... "
when Yaakov and his family
Shabbat we recite the sixth~ rah is a. tree of life to those
came to Egypt. Theytotaled ~
.
who grasp it and _its sup70 people. Two hundred
porters are pra1sewor'l1rvl,mn
thy ... "
ten yearslater,atthetimeof
the Exodus, the Torah tells
l"il,II &.,..... J
It is interesting to note
us that they were "about
i.■~-----------.....,.P'
that while other holidays
sixhwldred thousand men,
have a "special" mitzvah
besideschildren." Afterthe
chapter of Pirkei Avot (Chapassociated with them
GoldenCalfwhenmanydied, the ters of our Fathers), which (Matzah, Sukkah, etc.) Shavuot
Jewishpeoplewerecountedagain, speaks of the virtues and im- we do not perform any "spefor a totalof603,SSO(Num.38.26). portanceofTorah. This chapter cial" mitzvah. Sh~vuot eelNow in Parshat Bamidbar, they is an introduction and prepara- ebrates the actual G1vmg of the
were counted according to each tion to the-holiday of receiving Torahandallofitsmitzvot, thus,
tribe. This counting took place the Torah. Here are some ex- we demonstrate our commitabout seven months after the last cerpts from the sixth chapter of ment to the entire Torah and all
of its mitzvot.. • •
census,yetitcameupwith603,550, Pirkei Avot:
the exact number as before!
"Rabbi Meir said: 'Whoever
With thanks to Rabbi Zalman
Our sages explain that count- engages in Torah study for its
ing the people was an expres- own sake merits many things; Marozou, Montreal, Canada. SubNotice:The opinions presented on this
sion of Hashem's love for the and furthermore, the creation mitted by Chabad of West Bay
page do not necessarily represent the
people oflsrael. Just as a person of the entire world is worth- CHAI Center, 15 Centerville Road,
opinions of this establishment.
continuously counts something while for his sake alone." The Wa rwick, R.l.

ADL Deplores U.N.
Resolution Recycling
1947 U.N. Partition Plan
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FEATURE
Boys and
Chicks in the
Backroom
by Mike Fink

but we have the words." If music booms in the front parlor
onto the wide sidewalk and line
of trees, quiet reigns in the back
room with its rear door, its w.c.,
its solid staircase to the attic, its
bookcase and chessboard.
Carol Glasser, like Josh

Herald Contributing Reporter

B

en goes to Wheeler. Zack
studies at Providence
<;:ountry Day. Some come
west from East Providence
schools or east from Cranston.
Most of the boys in the backroom
take the short route bus to Hope
or Classical. They sit here under the mirror crack'd image of
Bogart at Rick's in a cardboard
Casablanca.
I step back here to join the
guys and a few gals, often with
my dog in tow, always with my
little red glass cup of coffee, its
saucer and spoon. Alex may
shout at the gang, "Buy a soda
or something, or getoutta here!"
But the you th of_America know
his bark is a lot worse than his
bite. Actually, he's part of the
show, the little block theater.
Co-owner Rusty has a different
style, academic and historical.
He traces the common roots of
religions for the past couple of
millenia. "The Inquisition labelled Moors as unworthy
blacks just as it wrote off Jews as
non-citizens. They made all Europe a common Diaspora."

Rusty's a cult figure, and the
kids study ways to mimic his
mannerisms, all with affection,
respect, esteem. That's what
Michelle tells me:
Mostly, the teens are in transition. They are shuffling the
cards of their college acceptances and waiting lists, just like
Casablanca characters. They
weigh and balance aid and debt,
choice and legacy. This springtime with the bulbs blossoming
outdoors, each fresh face takes
the lamplight spotlight in the
tiny existential drama of the
absurd. Ben Chaika toasted his
18th birthday with an earring
piercing in his eyebrow. His
parents are equally amazed by
his intelligence, his promise, and
his independent chutzpah. I
knewhisparents,grandparents,
great-grandparents, his entire
heritage. Nothing really catches
me off guard .
Andrew, who was born in
Russia, moves behind the
counter to pour the coffee, and
settles down to some deep
glimpses. "You have the stuff,

Jane's Joyous Jubilee
- hy Mike Fink

Herald Cqntributing Reporter

in robes from the ancient Silk
Road, stand firmly and with
poisebeforethecrowdofsenior
citizens of our world. The very

"Souls I ·& II" from the
beautiful Jewish symbol senior
project "The New Contract" by
Erin Rochelle Madorsky
Rubin, heads south to Tulane in
New Orleans. lcatchhercrouching against the wall of the bank
against a rainfall, waiting for a
ride home from herdad. lchauf-

Bright Bulbs-by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

The flowers that bloom in
May are matched by the beautiful and thoughtful paintings
that come out at galleries here
and there around town. Some
exquisite recent works by
Deborah Forman look across the
wall of 729 Hope at a series of
whimsical illustrations by her
friend Matthew Finger. Forman
will move to Manhattan and
Parsons for graduate work:
these pieces bid adieu for a
while to her sojourn here. Ruth
Frisch Dealy's latest canvasses apJane
pear this monthata
Herald photos by Mike Fink
happenin' spot new
to me, across from
Ii ttlestand tiniest takes her wand the State House at
and conducts the series of songs the modern adminand poems. A fabulous and en- istration building, a
display !)f most elchanting spectacle!
This reporter has followed the egant, large canfortunes of Jane's School almost vasses.
Another brandsince its inception. In a world
increasingly international and new showplace
intermingled, the good will, zest looms among the warehouse
and zeal, and survivor skills of wreckage in Olneyville, and a
its method and progress stand tight group of youthful hopethe tes t of time and merit the fuls are painting the walls purple
and setting up events from fashapplause of one and all.
ion shows to art openings in the
vast spaces with their wonderful views.
The designer of this highhearted enterprise that recalls
the '70s is one Cathy Jarosz,
owner of a recycling boutique
she calls "Blue Buddha." She
has carried over the racks of
dresses, the necklaces and the
small sculptures formed from
found objects elaborately decorated, and se t up camp in a
space beside the grand ballroom.
What is remarkable about
this "ba llroom" isCathy'scrazy
and wonderful graffiti. "I didn't
Montessori students merit applause.
stop for 20 hours straight!" she

They serve lunch at the corner of Waterman and Wayland
in the Jewish Family Services
building. Mary Jane O'Neill,
principal of the nearby
Montessori School, bussed her
wards to their noontime rendezvous and urged me to show
up with a camera.
Mary-Jane, who has always
emphasized diversity as a keynote of her educational system,
asked her teacher, a Chinese native, Me-Me, to offer lessons in
Chinese language, music and
dance to classes of all ages. From
pre-K through high school, the
Montessoris put out a marvellous presentation at the R.I.S.D.
auditorium several weeks ago.
This Maytime, they staged an
even more intimate and lovely
event for the mostly Jewish elders in Wayland Square.
Mary-Jane looks quite elegant
with her coiffed curly hair and
Asian outfit, but she has only
recently emerged from dire treatments for her serious health ailments. With an eager and proud
smile she introduces the recital.
Then, the smallfry, dressed

feur Josh to the Miriam Hospi- his guffaw with a welcoming
tal to pay a visit to a Survivor he smile. Mark brags about his girlwants to meet.
friends, but his audience cheers
Other chicks recline like him forward with his act. Elan
odalisques on the worn but Goodman, the rabbi's son, can't
comfy sofas. "The senior boys make up his mind between the
only want to go to the prom Boston campus of B.U. and the
with the little freshman girls more charming country context
with their flirty short skirts." of U. Mass. at Amherst. We dig
Imagine being a middle-aged deep into philosophical issues
has-been at 17! The young la- about fathers and sons. He
dies who don' tshow up interest thanks me for giving him my
me as much as the ones I get to time of day, but the truth is, it's
chat with. A pair of female mo- fun to compare my old days
torcycle types in short hair and with his todays. Dads are alleather jackets tell me about a ways more down-to-earth, but
friend who is both Gypsy and they come around.
Jewish. "I must meet her!" I tell
Josh Rubin's stepmother is
my second cousin-I introduce
them excitedly.
Zack also wears black, but him to newcomers to the scene
with a crisp white shirt and as my relative, sort-of. It's easy
round gold cufflinks. They suit to keep up a good-natured banhis thick black hair and fair ter for a visitor with a slim hound
complexion. His dad died on a leash and. a few sips of
when Zack was 3, leaving him house blend in a ruby glass. I bet
by way of souvenir a stuffed it's more of a strain on 'rents
teddy bear. "My mom sewed a who have to do the washing
smile on it, and it keeps me and sorting through, the paying
company along my way," says up and the coming down. I can
Zack, who has a sense of the- only take so much from a gang
ater, of literature, of art and its on my own terrain.
That's why I thank Rusty and
ambiguities.
I know 'em all by now, the Alex, and all the small shopkeepwhole graduating class push- ers of the Rhode Island scene, for
ingupward and outward. Aaron shaping our society and launchgrins pleasantly like a version ing young lives while the forof the early Jerry Lewis: I've sythia flings out its last golden
known Aaron since Nathan leaves and Mother's and Father's
Bishop. Everybody here greets Days move into Memorial.

says under the "black
light" and beside the
lavendar fluorescent
tube that shows off the
three-dimension effects
of her spray-can swirls
and whirls. You are travelling in outer space, a
universe vast yet
uniquely private as well.
A spacecraft in a galaxy,
a dancehall in a factory
district.
Now, my new friend
Cathy uses her magic
wand of brush and

nozzle as personal therapy. She
has to choose between nuclear
medicine and chemo--:ocktails
to keep her grave illness at bay.
But the rooms she creates in an
Olneyville mill are swoopingly
upbeat. With throwaway materials and a palette of paints ga thered fromgivers,shetransforms

dead volumes into vibrant
living rooms. "It's all about
me. I'm the snow fairy ," she
says, but without egotism,
this diminutive figure
dressed in some unlikely outfit
of velvet, silk and black jersey.
Art in town in the fullness of
springtime means many things.
Mostly, it spells out hope, love,
joy, the pathos of youth-like
every garden in bloom from
dawn to dusk. And under soft
twilight, or the bulbs of the night.

RI Sweeping Co.

~

Serving RI, 1'£4, CT

~«a,,,,

'74,

t)u,,, !:Uci<M44-

Parking Lot and Roadway Sweeping of Winter Sand and Debris
Serving the Private, Municipal and Construction Sectors

ToU-Free 1-877-SWEEP-IT
1-877-793-3748
Tel. (401) 658-1560
Walter Croteau, proprietor, Cumberland, RI

Strippi11g a11d Sealcoating Available
Voice Mail (401) 523-3330
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Rabbi Marc Jagolinzer: Bridging
The Distances With Compassion
"Thisismyrabbi," the85-yearold woman said, as she introduced Rabbi Marc Jagolinzer to a
· newcomer at the nursing home.
From Aquidneck Island, where
he is rabbi at Temple Shalom to
South County, Westerly, Coventry, Johnston, Tiverton and East
Bay, Rabbi Marc Jagolinzer providesmeaningfulvisitstotheelderlyinassisted-livingfacilitiesand
nursing homes through the JewishEldercareofRhode Island program.
"He covers a lot of territory,
yet brings to each person such
gentleness," JERI Director of
Auxiliary Services Bonnie
Ryvicker said. "He is a kind,
gentle soul who_is so unbelievably modest it is amazing."
A Providence native, Rabbi
Jagolinzer often encounters
people he knew 30 or 40 years
ago. He speaks of renewing relationships and friendships
through "a commonalty that
bonds us together. Because I am
a rabbi, people often enjoy the
opportunity to talk about their
past, their Jewish experiences,
keeping kosher, Passover
seders. Listening is an important part of being a good rabbi."
He said, "We have a strong
bond. Thereisongoingcommunication, not just during the visits. We exchange cards and

notes. There is a sense of connectedness."
Rabbi Jagolinzer always
makes a point of bringing something he can leave with people.
Often it is a gift that has been
prepared by the Women's As-

Shirley Schreiber
Receives Hadassah
Leadership Award

Meeting people' s needs
sometimes goes beyond visiting. At Sakonnet Bay Manor,
there is an octogenarian couple
Shirley Schreiber of the tocontributehertimeand talent
who moved to Rhode Island Rhode Island Chapter of Ha- so that the future will be as glofrom California to be nearer their dassah has been named a recipi- rious as we envision it."
daughter. They were searching ent of the 13th annual Hadassah
"Shirley personifies today's
for Jewish activities in which National Leadership Award. Hadassah woman," said
they could participate. "They This award honors members Lorraine Webber, chapter presineed to be among Jewish people whose leadership accomplish- dent. "We all share a sense of
and interacting with other se- ments within Hadassah and pride for this tribute that she
"Visiting is an important nior citizens," asserts Rabbi other civic, educational and cul- truly deserves."
Jagolinzer.
Schreiber' s service to Hadaspart of who I am as a
In addition to his visits with
sah is remarkable. A past presirabbi and part of the JERI the couple, Rabbi Jagolinzer has
dent of the Cranston-Warwick
Chapter, she also served on the
team. I feel gratification, made arrangements with volunteers from his congregation
state board, carrying several
fulfillment, affection
to assist with transportation so
portfolios. Her leadership and
commitment are exemplified by
with each of my visits." that they can attend senior citizen luncheons at Temple Shaher spearheading and continulom, services and seders.
ing to lead the Doll Project for
There is no stereotype for
sociation of the Jewish Home
Hadassah wherein comforting
Corporation. Residents may those who need the JERI rabbis.
medical teaching dolls are creshow him plants he has brought A resid ent at the Veterans'
ated and given to every child
in the past that they have lov- Home in Bristol wants to conwho enters Hasbro Children's
ingly cared for. He keeps a vert to Judaism and engages in
Hospital in Providence. This
pocket full of sugar-free candy lively theological discussions
year, Schreiber has begun inso that he can leave something with the rabbi. "He has had a
volving corporate sponsors in
deep interest in Judaism for
the project whose employees
sweet when he goes.
Shirley Schreiber
commit themselves to making
"Visiting is an important part many years," said Rabbi
of who I am as a rabbi and part Jagolinzer, "when I met with
up hundreds of dolls for the
of the JERI team. I feel gratifica- him I was taken with his com- tural organizations reflect project.
She serves also on the execution, fulfillment, affection with mitment and his wonderful li- Hadassah's dedication to the
each of my visits," said Rabbi brary of Jewish books." The principles of the volunteer ethic. tive board of International
Jagolinzer, "I enjoy presenting rabbi adds, "He is not elderly, Award recipients are selected House and is the chairperson of
programs, teaching about the but Jewish Eldercare has recog- by their peers and represent a its International Friendship Program. She is involved in a newly
holidays, about the news. I al- nized his needs and has em- wide range of achievements.
braced him."
"The future of Hadassah, in- formed organization which adways learn from them."
Rabbi Jagolinzer, who has deed of the Jewish people the dresses the educational, trainbeen with the JERI program for world over, rests on committed, ing, and developmental needs
five years now, said, "JERI is a concerned and educated Jewish of children with autism. In adwonderful organization made leadership," said Marlene Post, dition, Schreiber has served as
up of caring, compassionate national presidentofHadassah. treasurer of ·the Eden Garden
human peings who undertake "I am pleased to welcome Club.
With 1,500 chapters in the
their responsibilities not as a job Shirley Schreiber to the family
• Meet unmet needs.
Jerrold N. Dorfman, president
but as a labor of love. All of us of outstanding women who United States and Puerto Rico,
• Support the professional- are a team working toward the have built our organization and Hadassah is the largest and oldof Jewish Family Service, ansame goals of fulfilling the needs given of themselves to create a est American Zionist women's
nounced recently that the board ism of the staff.
• Support the dedication, of the elderly in all aspects of better world. I know she has organization in the world and
of Jewish Family Service has realready proven herself worthy celebrates 86 years of service
cently approved a new strategic expertise and contributions of life."
For information about Jew- of the Hadassah National Lead- rootedinhealthcare,education,
business plan for Jewish Family board members and other volish Eldercare of Rhode Island, ership Award and will continue child rescue and rehabilitation.
Service. Dorfman said, "This plan unteers.
The vision statement focuses call 621-5374. The JERI outreach
is intended to provide a road
map for the agency for the next on strengthening the agency and program is funded by the Jewthree to five years. The plan con- itsroleinthecommunity. "There ish Home Corporation and the
tains our mission, value and vi- will be much work ahead in the Jewish Federation of Rhode IsThere will be a double celebration: A reading of the Ten
sion statements as well as goals next months and years to ac- land and is administered by JewCommandments will be followed by an ice cream party for
complish the goals outlined in ish Family Service.
and action plans."
children. There will be games, prizes, story and lots of fun and
The mission of Jewish Fam- the strategic plan, states
a wine and cheesecake reception in honor of Rabbi Laufer's
ily Service is to sustain, nurture Dorfman, "If we remain dilibirthday.
and strengthen the emotional gent, the agency and, as a result,
The date is May 21, the 6th of Sivan, at 5:45 to6:45 p.m. at the
the
community
will
benefit
in
and general well-being and staCHAI Center, 15 Centerville Road, Warwick.
bility of families and individu- the long term."
The party is a project of the CHAI Center of Chabad of West
The strategic planning comals throughout the life cycle. The
Bay, an affiliate of Chabad Lubavitch of Rhode Island. For more
agency provides professional mittee was chaired by Jewish
information, call 732-6559.
services to the greater Rhode Family Service Vice President
Gary S. Lichtenstein from
Samuel
Zurier.
Other
members
Island community with emphaKiryat Arba, Israel, will speak
sis on recognizing and meeting of the committee were: Jerrold
May 27 at 8 p.m. at Congregacurrent and emerging commu- N . Dorfman, Alfred and Sylvia
tion Ohawe Shalam - Young
nity needs within the framework Fain, Robert Gessman, Arthur
Israel of Pawtucket, 671 East
of Jewish tradition and valuF.>. Hurvitz, Dr. Paula Izeman, RiAve., Pawtucket, R.I.
The value statement provides chard A. Kaplan , Michele
The lecture will be presented
for the guiding principles, which Lederberg, Gary Levine, Ronald
Christine M. Vitale, adminis- tion must be renewed every five
by Men's & Women' s Club.
Markoff,
Doro
thy
Nelson,
are:
Li chtens tein is the seco nd trator of the Fall River Jewish years.
Lola
Schwartz
Marcia
Riesman,
• Demonstrate care, respect
"Nursing Home Administraspeaker in the lecture series. It is Home in Fall River, Mass., was
and consideration for all indi- and Ellis Waldman. The comtors who achieve this designaawarded
Professional
recently
free
and
open
to
the
public.
Any
mittee worked with consultant
viduals.
questions, call Jerry Snell at 751- Certification by the American tion, CNHA, demonstrate their
• Uphold Jewish community Doris Stearn Donovan to deCollege of Health Care Admin- commitment to setting high pro6859.
velop the long-ra nge plan.
values.
istrators. Certification is a vol- fessional standards and providuntary process by which indi- ing the best quality care," stated
viduals are recognized for ad- Sandra S. Grant, CNHA, CAS,
vanced knowledge and skill. An senior vice president Health
administrator must have sev- Care Services of Lakeview Vileral years of experience plus lage, and chair of the Profesmeet ed ucational and licensure sional Certification Committee.
requirements to be eligible to sit A study conducted by Brown
for the three-hour certification University and LTCQ, Inc.,
exam. Those who earn the cre- showed that ACHCA certified
dential are privileged to use the administrators provide a higher
credential "CNHA" after their quality of care to residents, rename. Toensurecontinualcom- ceive higher marks on surveys
petency
throughout
an and have higher occupancy
' Please reply to Rabbi Fred Nebel, Educational Director, at (508) 674-9761
administrator's career, certifica- rates,

JFS Announces New
Strategic Plan

Receive the Torah in a Tasty Way

Kiryat Arba an~
Israel, The
Real Story

Nursing Home Administrator
Awarded Professional
Certification

THE GREATER FALL RIVER HEBREW SCHOOL
Announces That A Teaching Position Is Now
Available For the 3rd and 4th Grades on
SUNDAY: 9:30 A.M.-11 :30 A.M.
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY 3:30 P.M.-5:30 P.M.
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I

News From
Temple Sinai
Seniors

'

OnMay28atll:30a.m:Temple
Sinai Seniors will present Tara V.
Lisciandro, executive director of
the R.I. Holocaust Memorial
Museum, as speakerattheirmeeting. Her topic will be 'The His. tory and Future of the R.I. Holocaust Memorial Museum."
Bring a brown bag lunch.
Dessert and coffee will be provided. Guests are welcome. Call
Fran Sadler at 942-7796 for further information.

It's Safety Week
The children in the Providence Hebrew Day School kindergarten are learning that there are many components to the
concept of safety. Among the many things they are learning is
that it's very important to know your own address and phone
number. The children have all memorized their complete address and telephone number. The children also learned a poem
called "Keep Your Helmet On," which talks about bicycle
safety. The class also made a big book about safety rules. The
last day of safety week was Bicycle Helmet Day when all the
children came to school with a helmet and posed for a group
picture.
Photo courtesy of PHDS

Shavuos - The Giving
of The Torah
Every man, woman and
Shavuos, the second of the
three major festivals, comes ex- child, including young infants
actly 50 days after Passover. It are encouraged to hear the readmarks the giving of the Torah by ing of the Ten Commandments.
G-d, to the entire Jewish people
Reasons for Eating
on Mt. Sinai, 3,311 years ago.
Dairy Foods on Shavuos
The giving of the Torah_was
Until the giving of the Torah
far more tKari ah historical event.
It was a far-reaching spiritual the Jews were allowed to eat
event - one that touched the meat that was not slaughtered
essence of the Jewish soul then properly or even from a nonand for all time. Our sages have kosher animal. When the Jews
compared it to a wedding be- received the Torah, the laws
tween G-d and the Je wish about kosher animals became
people. We became his special known to them and all their
nation and He became our G-d. utensils therefore were not koBefore giving the Torah, G-d sher. They therefore ate dairy
requeste some sort of guarantee foods until they had an opporthat the Torah and its mitzvos tunity to kosher their utensils.
would be loved and cherished.
Candlelighting Times
The Jews replied , "Our holy
May 20 - Light candles at
ancestors." The offer was rejected. They then responded, 7:45p.m.
May 21 - Every man,
"Our prophets and elders, they
will be our guarantors." Again woman and child, including
G-d refused. At last they pro- young infants, are encouraged
posed "Our children will en- to hear the reading of the Ten
sure that the Torah will be stud- Commandments.
May 21- Light candles from
ied , our children will be our
guarantors that the mitzvos will a pre-existing flame at 7:46 p .m.
May 22- Yizkor 9:30 a.m. at
be loved and cherished for all
future generations." At that the CHAI CENTER.
moment G-d started the Ten
Commandments.

New Assisted Living
Residence to Open
The Gery & Emil Eisenberg Assisted Living Residence, a_n
affiliate of the Jewish Healthcare Center of Worcester, Mass., 1s
now und er construction adjacent to the Healthcare Center on
Salisbury Street and is scheduled to_oJJen in _October ._
The 80-unit lu xury apartment bmldmg will have six floors
wi th a choice of two bedroom, one bedroom and studio apartments wi th monthly rentals stating at$2,800. It will be a kosher
faci li ty offering three meals a day in an elegant restaurant
setting. There will be beautifull y appointed common areas
incl ud ing a library with a fireplace, a cozy cafe, arts and crafts
rooms, a parlor with large screen television, a chapel, outdoor
courtyards and landscaped grounds. .
.
.
Other important attributes of the Eisenberg Residence "".ill
be 24-hour staffing, emergency response and assistance with
daily needs. There will also be a connector to the Healthcare
Center building.
For more information on the Eisenberg Assisted Living
Residence, call Julie-Anne Ryan, executive director, at (508)
798-8653.

Rhode Island
Movie Premiere
of 'A Biography
of Lilith'
The Perspectives' Jewish
Women's Group presents the
Rhode Island premiere of Lynne
Sachs' "A Biography of Lilith"
(35 min.) on May 26 at 7 p.m.
Come enjoy a screening and discussion of this critically acclaimed film, which incorporates mystical texts from Jewish
folklore to create a witty contemplation of Judaism and patriarchal history. This film offers both a feminist view of ancient myths and an investigation of their cultural persistence.
Beverages and dessert will be
served. R.S.V.P. by May 25.
To R.S.V.P. and for more information, contact Cynthia at
521-5061 or <cgw@broWn.edu>.

New Director at
Assisted Living
Residence in
Worcester
Julie-Anne Ryan of Shrewsbury, Mass., has been appointed
to the position of executive director of the Gery & Emil
Eisenberg Assisted Living Residence in Worcester, an affiliate
of the Jewish Healthcare Center
of Worcester.
Ryan is a cum laude graduate of Assumption College and
earned a master's in management of human services from
the Heller School at Brandeis
University. She also has a gerontology certification from
UMass Medical School and is a
licensed nursing home administrator.
Her previous positions were
as a geriatric social worker at
Hahnemann Hospital and director of geriatric & oncology service line at Fairlawn Rehabilitation Hospital, both in Worcester.
Since 1995she has served in various positions at the Jewish
Healthcare Center, including director of marketing and planning, acting executive director
and assistant executive director.

Last Chance to Nominate
Family of the Year
Nominations for the Fifth
annual Jewish Family Service
Family of the Year Award will
close on June 1, so anyone wishing to nominate a family should
begin soon. "We want to have
as many families nominated as
possible so the committee can
choose from the widest range
for the awards," said Paul L.
Segal, executive director. ''There
are so many wonderful families
out there that we would like to
hear about."
Families throughout Rhode
Island and surrounding areas
are eligible to receive the award.
Members of the community are
invited to submit a profile of a
family who exemplifies the best
in family life.
JewishFamilyService, whose
mission is to strengthen and support families, initiated the a ward
as a way of providing recognition for families who typifypositi ve qualities. Couples with
young children, single parent
families, childless couples, irn-

migrants, retirees, large extended families, intergenerational families, multi-ethnic
families are all considered for
the award.
The rules for eligibility are
simple:
1. A family is defined as more
than one person.
2. At least one member of the
family must be Jewish.
3. Individuals may nominate
only one family.
4. Relatives of the staff of Jewish Family Service are not eligible.
5. Relatives of the Family of
the Year Committee are not eligible.
A wards will be announced
at the Jewish Family Service
Annual Meeting on Oct. 20. Entries must be mailed or brought
to Jewish Family Service at 229
Waterman St., Providence, RI.
02906. To obtain nomination
forms and additional information, call Jewish Family Service
at 331-1244.

Leukemia Society of
America Has a New
Exective Director
LynnAaronsonhasjoined the
Leukemia So.ciety of America as
executive director of its Rhode
Island Chapter.
As executive director,
Aaronson oversees all chapter
programs, which include fundraising, special events, research,
patient services, public and professional education, advocacy
and community services. These
programs are designed to support the overall mission of the
society, which is to raise funds
for research to find cures for
leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin' s disease and myeloma and to improve the quality of
life of patients and their families.
For the past six years;
Aaronson held many positions
in development at the American Cancer Society, Rhode Is. land Division, where she oversaw all aspects of fund-raising,

Lynn Aaronson

special events and major gifts.
Her experience also includes the
American Heart Association,
where she served as a development assistant. Aaronson received her bachelor's degree
from Syracuse University.

We are conducting a FREE
resea rch study using a
medication bei ng
investigated as an aid to
smoking cessation.
Participants will also
receive counseling to assist
with quitting smoking.

(C,.01) 73i1J- 07S2

If you are 18 years or
older, in good health ,
smoke 15 or more
cigarettes a day (for the
past 2 years) and want to
quit, you may be eligible to
participate. Enrollment is
limited . Participants will be
reimbursed for thei r time
and effort.

Pianist for r.our rehearsal dinner,
cocktail hour, or ceremony.
Reasonable rotes.
Appeari(lg ~ Sunqgy at the Brunch
of the Crowne Plaza Hate
h. The Ctossiles, 't'tbrwid:

If you are interested in
learning more about the
program, please call the
Lifespan Health
Connection at 444-4900
or 1-NO-tl7 -U30.

Entertainer • DJ Service • One-Man Band

The Miriam Hoepltal
AU/Ntlllll,.,,,..r
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
Join the Effort
Against Illiteracy
The National Jewish Coalition for Literacy and the Rhode
Island Jewish Coalition for Literacy urge the Jewish community to take affirmative steps to
reduce and eventually eliminate
illiteracy in America. It is the
goal of both the Rhode Island
andNationalCoalitionsthatwe,
as a Jewish community, take an
active role in the commitment
for literacy because" America's
Jews share a common heritage
of a love for books and the written word, a commitment to quality education, and a passion for
the pursuit of social justice." The
Temple Emanu-EISocia!Action
Committee shares that commitment to literacy.
In its effort both to raise awareness of the need for literacy volunteers in Rhode Island and also
to procure volunteers to help
fight illiteracy, the Social Action
Committee has invited Sandra
Rosenberg, the chairperson for
the Rhode Island Jewish Coalition for Literacy, to deliver the
d'var Torah at Temple EmanuEl on May 22. In addition to being the chairperson for the literacy program, Rosenberg holds

a master of education in both
elementary education and reading and has extensive practical
experience relating to how to effectively teach reading skills. She
will speak about what we can
do, as members of the Rhode
Island Jewish community, to
meet the challenge of eliminating illiteracy in Rhode Island.
Members of Temple Emanu-El
who were participants in the literacy program this year will also
describe their experiences as volunteers. Literacy volunteer applications will be available at that
time.

On May 23 from 9 a.m. until
1 p.m., there will be a book collection in the fo yer of the
Goldberg Center at Temple
Emanu-El. They will be acceptin g n ew and g entl y u sed
children's books that will be
donated to local public schools.
They will also accept monetary
donations that will be used for
buying new books to donate to
local public schools.
Questions about either of
these events should be directed
to Marcy (946-3796), co-chair of
the Social Action Committee.

Cranston Senior Guild
Installation Luncheon
Re-elected President Judah
Rosen will be installed June 2 at
noon at the Venus de Milo,
Swansea, Mass. The cost of the
luncheon is $16. For reservations, call Mal Ross at 723-8580.
Enjoy the memories of the
past with legendary celebrities
MaeWest, GrouchoMarks,Ri ta
Hayworth, Al Jolson, and Bing

Judah Rosen
Crosby for a nostalgic look at
the Hollywood movie musicals
from the beginning through the
1940s, with a performance by

HEBREW TEACHERS
WANTED
Two Hebrew language
teachers wanted for small ,
2-day per week establ ished
Conservative Religious School.
• Competitive Salary
• Small Classes
• Supportive Parent Body
and Administration
For complete de tails, call
Administrator at
(401 ) 463-7944 weekd ays
(401 ) 463-0248 evenings

The Note• Ables.
Cranston Senior Guild officers are as fo llows: President,
Judah Rosen; 1st vice president,

ASDS Alumni Take on The Students
The annual Alumni / Parent
vs. Student/ Faculty Basketball
Game brought many familiar
faces back to the Alperin
Schechter Day School to face their
former faculty members and to
go heads up with students who
might be remembered as
younger. Coached byparentSeth
Kum, the alumni/ parent .team
put on a fine display of athletic
prowess but succumbed to the
student/faculty team (51-48)
coached by Jared Earley. Earley
had previously taken the Middle
School team to championship
statusinregularseasonplay,and
proved again his ability to get
the most from his team.
Referees for the game were
Bruce Wolpertand LarryWacks
who did a commendable job,
adding just the right amount of
humor to their serious job. Special thanks to Seth Kum who
organized this event and was
instrumental in its success.

Music Will Fill
Temple Beth El
The Allegro Glee Club cordially invites you to a concert at
Temple Beth El, 385 High St.,
Fall River, Mass., in the vestry
on May 23 at 2:30 p.m .
The donation is $5 and tickets areavailable from clubmembers, the temple office, or at the
door. The afternoon concert will
benefit Temple Beth El's building fund .

Grossman
Recipient of
The Stellar
Service Award

THE ALUMNI/PARENT TEAM of the Alperin Schechter Day
School is shown here with their coach, Seth Kum, fifth from left.
Kum was the driving force behind this annual .event and his
efforts paid off in a fun-filled afternoon of sport and fun.

THE STUDENT/FACULTY TEAM of the Alperin Schechter Day
School is pictured here with Coach J<Jred Earley who once again
brough~ home the winning combination in the Annual Alumni/
Parent vs. Student/Faculty Basketball Game. Photos by Liz Goldberg

Jarrett Wins Teaching Award
The National Foundation for TeachingEntrepreneurship named
Michael P. Jarrett one of their certified teachers of the year. The
NFTE program gives underprivileged youth the opportunity to
start, finance, and manage their own businesses. More than 750
people attended the ceremony held at The Marriott Marquis Hotel
in Manhattan on May 13. Jarrett teaches at The Textron Chamber
of Commerce Providence Public Charter School.

The Providence Center recently honored Stanley Grossman with the 1998 Stellar Service Award during its annual
circle of Stars event. Grossman,
w ho has served on the center's
board of trustees since 1979 and
as chairperson of the board from
Adoption Options, the adoption program of Jewish Family
1984 to 1990, was honored for
Service, is now offering informational meetings about adop20 years of steadfast dedication
tion for anyone interested in exploring the choices. The meetto the work of The Providence
ings will be held the first Wednesday of every month from 6
Center.
to 7:30 p .m. at the offices of JFS. The agency is located on the
Before a group of nearly 100
second floor of the United Way building at 229 Waterman St.,
attendees, Charles E. Maynard,
in Providence.
founder and president of the cenThe meetings are free and open to anyone
ter, praised Grossman's philaninterested in pursuing an adoption. Call AdopDorothy Rosen; secretary, thropic efforts, saying he "pertion Options at 331-5457 for information or to
Lillian Mushnick; treasurer, sonifies excellence in leaderarrange a confidential consultation.
Claire Ernstof; membership, ship," and calling him an "asker
Sam and Selma Price; and chap- of pertinent questions and driver
lain, Mel Levin. Board mem- of innovative strategies."
bers are Evelyn Brodsky, Ben
In addition to his affiliation
Gilstein, Lillian Gilstein, Goldie with The Providence Center,
Green, Beverly Jacobson, Hy Grossman has been involved
Jacobson, Lillian Lewis, Eleanor with several Rhode Island huMar cu s, Sidney Marcu s, man service organizations, inOn May 16 Rhode Island's
Ross, H erb ert cluding The Miriam Hospital,
Malve rn
Rothschild, Sy! via Tippe, Irwin Planned Parenthood, Hospice top fund -raising students who
Yarnel, Marjorie Yarnel and Care of Rhode Island, The Jew- participated in the multiple scleEvelyn Wolff. Honorary board ish Home of the Aged and Vo- rosis readathon were honored
in the "new" McCoy Stadium
members are Helen Forman and cational Resources, Inc.
for their efforts in reading to
Rose Portney.
raise money to benefit the R.I.
Multiple Sclerosis Society.
Mitchell Golden, a thirdgrade student at Glen Hills ElLicensed Clinical Psychologist
ementary School in Cranston,
Brown Fellowship Graduate
was the top fund-raiser in the
state, raising almost $2,000 for
Helping children, adults, and their families
mu ltipl e sclero sis. This is
achieve their fullest potential.
Golden's third year participating in the readathon, as one of
For more inf ormation or to schedule an appointment, call
their top fund -raisers.
Congratulations to Golden
(401) 274-0834
for his continued efforts for this
Mitchell Golden
Located at 154 Wat erman St. on the East Side
worthy cause.

Prospective Adoptive
Parents Invited to
Informational Meetings

Glen Hills Elementary
School District is # 1

Laura M. Giusti, Ph.D.
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The Poetic Vision of Georgia O'Keeffe
By Marshall H. Cohen
Photojournalist

The well-timed exhibition of
Georgia O'Keeffe' s radiant
paintings at Washington, D.C.' s
Phillips Collection coincides
dramatically with the explosion
of real-world azaleas and dogwoods now bursting over the
nation's capitol. If real-life nature doesn't enliven the spirits
of the local tourists and lawmakers, the Phillips show, with
69paintings by O'Keeffe on view
until July 18, will do the trick.
The show has a unique point
of view compared to many other
exhibits of O'Keeffe's work
which are more biographic and
emphasize her association with
her famous photographer husband, Alfred Steiglitz, and their
intimate circle of early 20th-century artists. This show, "Georgia O' Keeffe, The Poetry of
Things," concentrates on her inner life, and her development in
terms of her artistic perception
- her visual poetry!
It is appropriate that the
Phillip's Collection - the
country's oldest museum of
modern art - is the venue for
this exhibition. In 1926, The
Phillips was the first museum to
purchase a work by O'Keeffe.
O'Keeffe's work, and especially her western landscapes
have become national icons.
These exciting paintings are, of
course, included in the exhibition. There are also her unique
,shells, a sensual "Jack in the Pulpit'' series, floating bones, and of
course her famous lilies (she was
once dubbed "Our Lady of the
Lily" by the New Yorker cartoonist, Miguel Covarrubias). But
there is more to the show than
meets the eye! Art students at
any level will benefit from the
unique approach that the Phillips
intended in hanging this collection, emphasizing the important
stages of artistic evolution that
O'Keeffe experienced.
The rooms are arranged to
emphasize her evolution to-

wards abstract painting, starting with her studies with William Merritt Chase, and his more
traditional, and representational
approach to painting. One of
the first works we see is "Dead
Rabbit with Copper Pot'' (1907),
an early still life for which her
instructor Henry Merritt Chase
awarded O'Keeffe a prize. "Realism" pretty well ends with this
work! After a £out-year•hiatus,
O'Keeffe returned to painting
in 1912 with an entirely new
approach. She was strongly influenced by the New England
landscape painter, and her instructor at Columbia Union
Teacher's College in New York,
Arthur Wesley Dow. Dow' s
theories were largely based on
principals from Eastern Art,
most notably the Japanese concept of "Notan." The word in
Japanese means "dark-light"
and teach painters to use relationships of various tones of
light and dark to create harmony
in a given space. Dow's text,
which had an enormous influence of O' Keeffe, Composition,
(University of California Press)
was reprinted in 1997. Dow once
wrote, "nothing is less real than
realism," and this became a central philosophy for O' Keeffe.
One can see her shift toward a
new freedom in expression in a
series of early charcoals which
illustrate O' Keeffe's departure
from realism - controlled
grad uations of light and dark
tones which, as Dow taught,
"filled space in a beautiful way!"
These early abstractions
caught_the attention of her husband-to-be, the photographer
and art patron Alfred Steiglitz
(they married in 1924), and the
rest is well-documented history!
Steiglirz exhibited her paintings
annually in his gallery "291" in
New York City. She spent summers with Steiglitz at Lake
George, New York, where her
work focused on the familiar objects at hand-fruits, vegetables,
and gorgeous autumn leaves,

and clam shells collected on the place. In work such as "Sum- landscape, the curves of the horn
Maine seashore. The galleries of mer Days, and "From The Far- filling the foreground) ... "this
the Phillips Collection come alive away Nearby," and "Flying Is mythic beast, a poetic evocawith these fiery images - selec- Backbone" the bones hover tion of all the animals that have
tive details of shapes and colors above the serene barren hills and lived on thatland ... it is a statewhich transform these familiar
subjects to their essence, their
poetry. Sensual? Of course, as
any good Freudian would argue
after examining with clinical detail O'Keeffe's "Jack in the Pulpit," ortheopenandclosedclam
shells.
O'Keeffe was also strongly
influenced by the works of the
well-known, non-objective
painter Wassily Kandinsky
(1866-1944), and by the writer
Ernest Fenolloosa, and his 1906
classic, Epochs ofChinese and Japanese Art. Fenolloosa's work
brought Eastern philosophy of
art to Western audiences, and
emphasized thatartwasanemotional equivalent for experience.
(Steiglitz explored this Oriental
approach in his photographic
series called "Equivalents," studies of cloud formations). Feno!
loosa' s exercises in scale also play
an important role in O'Keeffe's
late landscape paintings such as
"Summer Days" (1936).
Kandinsky's book, Concerning the Spiritual in Art taught
that colors are associated with
emotional states. Color becomes
the subject in many of O'Keeffe' s
paintings. The hot red of her
"Red Carma" group defines this
flower, as does the intense red
in her series of Poppies. The
color blue is associated with a
cool emotional state, and green
is the calmest of colors,
(Kandinsky's book is probably
on the shelves of interior deco- LAURA GILPIN. Georgia O'Keeffe, 1953.
rators as well as artists).
Photo courtesy of Amon Carter Museum
O'Keeffe coll ected bones
from the Southwest even while
she was living in New York, mountain landscapes. Marjorie mentaboutwhatendures, what
and throughout her later years P. Balge-Crozier in her illumi- transcends, what is eternal,"
used them as metaphors for the nating analysis of O'Keeffe's
"Georgia O'Keeffe, the Poetry
West, and specifically equating workintheexhibitioncatalogue of Things," The Phillips Collecbones for the landscape of the describes "From The Faraway tion, will be at 1600 21st St. NW,
Taos-Sante Fe region. She didn't Nearby" (the work shows an Washington, D.C. 20009, until
consider bones to be "dead" but animal's skull and antlers ex- July 18. For information regardused them to transcend time and panding over an empty western . ing tickets, call (800) 551-SEAT).

I,

True Friends - Our Greatest Blessing
by George Bonin
Some time ago, I attended a
political rally hosted by a
politicanseekingreelection. The
hopeful electee reached out,
grabbed my hand, while booming out, "Welcome to the rally,
friend. I am hoping that you
will vote for me."
"Hmmmmmph," snorted a
friend who knew the politican
through dealings with him. He
doesn't know the meaning of
'friend' or 'friendship.' If reelected, he will soon forfeit the
friends who sea ted him, and
will soon seek out only those
friends who can do something
that will benefit him personally.
Hisattitudehasalwaysbeen,
"What is good for General Motors is good enough for everyone," and his voting record in
fa vor of hi s big business friends
is well documented .
All this talk of friends and
friend ship mad e me wond er,
"Wha t reall y is a fri end?" My
faithful college d ic tionary offered this definitio n of a friend ,
"A person a ttached to another
by feelings of affection, or per-

sonal regard." Say good-bye to
my vote, senator.
Friendship is too precious of
an ingredient in life to ever let it
be neglected or ignored. To have
a friend you must first be a
friend; another's friendship
should never be taken for
granted.
Whenever a communication
is received from another, a reply should be immediately
mailed. Nothing provides more
pleasure than to realize someone thinks so kindly of me that
they took the little time required
to write a letter.
I firmly and honestly believe
that what the world needs now
is more friendship and love.
Friendship - true friendship
- it's one of the most beautiful
worlds in the universe.
Like painting, friendship is
an art form, and here are a few
words of advice in helping you
cultivate it.
The first s tep in the art of
fri endship is to be a friend ; then
making fri ends will l:dke care of
itself,
''To be a friends, a man should
start by being a fri ends to him-

self, by being true to his highest
and best ideals and aspirations,
and by aligning himself with
the enduring values of human
life that makes for growth and
progress."
"To be a friend, a man should
strive to be like the shadow of a
great rock in a weary land to be
a source of refuge and strength
to those who walk in darkness."
"To be a friend, a man should
practice the companionship of silence and not the
magic of words ,
that his speech may
build and not destroy, help and not
hinder."
"To be a friend, a man should
not attempt to reform or reprimand, but should strive only to
make others happy if he can."
"I shall not have lived in
vain!" Will these words to be
yours as life's brilliance is starting to fade? A yellowed clipping provides a means of judging your own value in life, not
only to yourself, but to your
friend s."
"If I can throw a ray of li ght

across the darkened pathway of
another, If I can aid some soul to
clearer sight of life and duty,
and thus bless my brother, if I
can wipe from any human
cheek, a tear, I shall not then
have lived in vain while here."
"If I can guide some erring
one to the truth, inspire within
his heart a sense of duty; ifl can
plant within the soul of rosy
youth a sense of right, a love of
truth and beauty; if I
can teach one man
that G-d and Heaven
are near, I shall not
then have lived in
while here. If from
my mind I banish
doubt and fear,and keep my life
attended to love and kindness:
if I can scatter light and hope
and cheer, and help remove the
curse of mental blindness; if I
can make more joy, less pain, I
shall not have lived and loved
in vain."
"If by life's roadside I can
plant a tree, beneath whose
shade 3ome wearied head may
rest; though I may never share
its shade, or see its beauty, I
shall yet be truly blessed, though

no one knows my name, or
mourns upon my bier, I shall
not then have lived in vain while
here."
Two separate readers sent
poetry concerning friends:
"I'm not much on philosophy,Idon' tknowall the creeds;
I don't know what's in the books
my next door neighbor reads, I
haven ' t studied ancient
tongues, my English isn't too
good; I know I've said a lot of
things that a scholar never
would. But this is my experience, and so I'll pass it on."
''The time to be a friend to
maniswhenhe'sneedingone."
''The second: "Friendship is
a silver cord, mightier than pen
or sword, sweeter than renowned success, essential for
true happiness.
"Betwr than all precious gold,
can be either bought or sold,
onlybyill-foundgossip curbed,
cemented with a kindly word;
nourished by love's healing ray,
it grows stronger da y by day.
"Mightier than pen or sword,
friend ship is a binding cord."
Readers: Search your soul,
are you a true friend to another?
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Johnson & Wales University to
Host Forum on Student Safety
Sheriff John Stone of
Jefferson County, Colorado,
to headline panel of experts
Johnson & Wale University
will host a Community Forum
on Student Sa fety on May 25, at
the Providence Performing Arts
Center beginning at 7 p .m. The
forum, which is free and open to
the public, is sponsored by the
University's Office of Student
Life, Center for LeadershipStudies,and theAlanShawnFeinstein
Community Service Center.
Headlining the panel of experts is Sheriff John Stone of
Jefferson County, Colo. Stone is
leading the investigation of the
recent murders at Columbine
High School in Littleton, Colo.
The other panelists are Dr. Krista
Roberton, school psychologist

for the Town of Smithfield, RI.;
Richard Lynch, director of
Rhode Island Interscholastic
Sports; William Holland, director of the Association of Rhode
Island Principals; Clifford
Monteiro, present of the
NAACP - Providence branch;
Dr. Barry Plummer, psychologist; and Stephen Bernard, Jr., a
young man who was the victim
of a school shooting at Bristol
High School in 1988.
The forum is designed to allow members of the audience to
ask questions of the panelists.
Discussion topics will include:
• Preventing Violence in
Schools
• Gang Activities at School:
Prevention Strategies
• School Violence and the
Legal Rights of Students

Israel Celebrates
Jerusalem Day
Don De Lillo has been named
the recipient of this year's Jerusalem Prize, the international literary prize a warded during the
Jerusalem International Book
Fair to a writer whose work expresses the theme of the freedom of the individual in society. DeLillo is the first American writer to be awarded the
prize, which has been awarded
every other year since 1963 to
writers including Milan
Kundera, Mario Vargas Llosa,
and V.S. Naipaul.
The prize will be a warded by
the mayor of Jerusalem, Ehud
Olmert, in a ceremony to be held
on June 23 at the 19th Jerusalem
International Book Fair. The fair
will take place from June 20 to
25attheJerusalemlnternational
Convention Center, Jerusalem,
Israel.
In their decision to award the
Jerusalem Prize to Don DeLillo,
one of the most prominent, inno-va tive voices of contemporary
American literature, members of
the jury wrote, "His work, which
included novels, essays and
plays, reflects an unrelenting
struggle against even the most
sophisticated forms of repression

of individual and public freedom during the last half century."
Born toanltalianCatholicfamily, DeLillogrewupin the Bronx,
New York City. Following the
great American literary tradition
of Whitman, Dos Passos, Carlos
or Henry Roth, DeLillo's prose
reflects the multiple voices of a
society as it changes, grows or
gives in to decadence. Fragments
of life, characters and vernacular
speech, rendered with almost
hyper-realistic precision, create
thenarrativemontageinhisnovels. Through their inconsistencies
and paradoxes, they echo a realitywhichis insubstantial and torn
apart.
DeLillo's work proves, the
power of language and literature to unveil niches of intimacy
even in the midst of a crowd, to
frame moments of loneliness, of
fear of death, of empathy, and
of memory.
His writings have been translated into numerous languages
and he has rec~ived international acclaim. DeLillo will attend the Jerusalem International
Book Fair to receive the Jerusalem Prize in person.

• Gun Control and Laws of
Prevention
• Warning Signals: Are There
Signs in Advance?
• Family, Peer and Media
Involvement (Peer Mentoring,
Uniforms, After-School Programs)
•Do Music, Movies and / or
Video Games Influence Violent
Behavior in Today's Youth? and,
• How Can Community
Leadership Help?
The Community Forum on
Student Safety is the brainchild
of Matthew Laws, a senior in
the University's School of Global Management who developed the idea shortly after hearing news reports of the incident
at Columbine High School.

• On Jan. 4 the Knesset (the
Israeli Parliament) voted to conduct early elections for Prime
Minister and Knesset members.
The elections were originally
scheduled to take place in October 2000, but the political situation in Israel has led both legisJa tors and ministers to support
the holding of early elections.
• The framework of the Israeli electoral system is defined
in Article 4 of the Basic Law: The
Knesset, which states: "The
Knesset shall be elected by general, national, direct, equal, secret and proportional elections,
in accordance ½71h the Knesset
Elections Law, this section shall
not be varied s'ave by a majority
of the members of Knesset."
General: Every Israeli citizen
age 18 or older has the right to
vote, and every citizen age 21 or
older is eligible for election to_
the Knesset. (The president, state
comptroller, judges and senior
public officials, as well as the
chief-of-staff and high-ranking

\'4 t3 f)I i
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YOUR FAMILY IS BREATHING!
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of America
FOl AFU£ CONSULTATION CALL: (401) 274-4444 TOLL-FREE (888) 780-7283

military officers may not stand
for election to the Knesset unless they have resigned their
position at least 100 days before
the elections.
National: The entire country
constitutes a single electoral constituency.
Direct: The Knesset, the Israeli parliament, is elected directly by the voters, notthrough
a body of electors.
Equal: All votes cast are equal
in weight.
Secret: Elections are held by
secret ballot.
Proportional: The 120 Knesset seats are assigned in proportion to each party's percentage of the total national vote.
However, the minimum required for a party to win a Knesset seat is 1.5 percent of the
total votes cast.
• The Central Election Committee is comprised of 38 members including a chairman selected by the president of Supreme Court representing all

political parties, and assisted by
18 regional election committees.
Each regional committee is
headed by a judge (also appointed by the president of the
Supreme Court), who is assisted
by a director who holds responsibility for Election Day logistics.
• The number of eligible voters is: 4,285, 428, representing a
9.2 percent increase (382,000
voters) since the 1996 general
election.
• The electoral threshold of
valid ballots cast is 1.5 percent
(estimated to be 55,000).
• The number of polling stations is 7,344: 7,021 in Israel, 102
in Israeli missions abroad
(Israel's mission in Belgrade is
currently closed), 173 in hospitals, and 42 in prisons. For the
first time, handicapped voters
will be allowed to cast their ballots at special, accessible polling
stations in the area of their official residence.

How Can You
URl's 'Millennium'
Resist
This Face?
Series Will Focus on
Economic Development

The next televised Town
Meeting offered by the URI Alan
ShawnFeinsteinCollegeofCon1
ii
i
1
tinuing Education's "Rhode IsIr! CARPENTRY • ODOR FREE INTERIOR PAINTING Ill I land
at the Millennium" series
~
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • HOME REPAIRS
I
5°/4 OFF ALL JOBS • .,.25-4405 iii will focus on economic devel~- _
http•/ /members.home.net/ea•t•lcle _ _ _ .:J opment. How does the state
grow smart in the face of global
challenges and regional opportunities?
The meeting, " De fining
AIR CONDITIONING • HOT AIR SYSTEMS Rhode Island's Role in the Metro

If

A charitable gift: New England Pest Control recently donated 225 Pawtucket Red Sox tickets to the charter school, Tirne2
Academy in Providence. Making the presentation to Dean
Ralph Taylor, is David Pontes, general manager of New England Pest Control.
Photo courtesy of New England Pest Control

Background Sheet on Israeli Elections
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and World Economies: How Do
We Win Economically Without
Losing Our Soul?" is scheduled
for May 24 from 7 to 8.p .m.
The live telecast is the third
of a series focusing on the major
issues Rhode Islanders face as
we move into the 21st century.
It can be seen on Cox Communications Channel 3.
Interested community members are invited to be a part of
the live studio audience at the
URI Alan Shawn Feinstein College of Continuing Education,
Paff Auditorium, 80 Washington St., Providence. Plan to be
seated by 6:30 p .m .
Community discussions will
take place throughout the state
in the weeks following the telecast. For locations and dates of
these discussions and for more
inforrnationabouttheseries,call
277-5272 or see website: <http:/
/ www .uri.edu/prov / 2000 I
2000 .html>.

A white male collie rnix,medium

size, handsome and lively.
Also available for adoption
is Dusty, a sweet little female
mixed-breed dog, found wearing a brown flea collar.
A small male Labrador mix,
black, shy but friendl y, and a
big, handsome tri-colored male
hound mix, mellow and pleasant.

Call the Volunteer Services for
Animals for moredetoils 941--6830.
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FEATURE
A New Direction For Israel
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi

last three years-from reducing
terror to liberalizing the
he peace process may get economy to loweringinflationan unexpected jump start, and said all of these achievethanks to the election of ments were "a strong base on
Prime Minister-elect Ehud which to build a shining future
Barak and the Labor party on for Israel."
May 17.
Netanyahu then praised ForHistorically, elections in Is- eign Minister Ariel Sharon for
rael have been quite close in having stood by him "during
terms of percentages of the votes the toughest of times," reported
Sharon replied to
obtained for each candidate, but Ha'aretz.
Monday's numbers were a clear Likud supporters that "Bibi is a
indication that the people of Is- leader with rare talents, who for
rael want a change.
three years has stood up to in"I think everyone was sur- cessant attacks. He has proven
prised by the turnout," said that even in the most difficult
Consul General of Israel Itzhak moments, he adheres to the goal,
Levanon. "For the weeks lead- and is not deterred."
The man behind the victory,
ing up to the elections, the polls
showed Barak and Netanyahu Barak' s chief campaign ad visor
neck and neck. It was the first James Carville, was also the man
time in Israel's history that more behind the successful campaign
than 80 percent of the voting of President Clinton. According
population came out to have a to Levanon, Barak's alliance
voice."
with the American political guru
Even as Centrist Yitzhak wasn't readily accepted by
Mordechai and ultra-National- many of the Israeli people, but
ist Ze'ev Binyamin Begin with- the duo proved to be a powerful
drew in the midst of Monday' s force on the campaign trail.
election, Netanyahu held on as "There is a running joke in Islong as he could. He conceded rael that it wasn't Barak who
victory to Barak even before the beat Netanyahu, it was Carville
polls closed at 10 p.m. Israel who beat Finklestein," said
time. He then stunned his sup- Levanon in reference to
porters by announcing he was Netanyahu's political advisor
stepping down as leader of the Arthur Finklestein. It was the
Likud party. Likud party rules American Finklestein who
require that primaries to elect a helped Netanyahu defeat Shichairmanmusttakeplacewithin mon Peres in 1996.
Levanon adds that the race
a year of a chairman's resignafor prime minister wasn't the
tion.
Netanyahu said, "The nation only surprise of the election. The
has decided, and we respect Knesset's landscape has
their will. That is how it must be changed dramatically as a rein a democracy." He then re- sult, with parties which were
capped what he considered the once thought lost reappearing
Likud's accomplishments of the and the distribution of the seats

T

Herald Editor

going to both ultra-Orthodox
and avowedly anti-religious
parties. The Labor party will
remain the largest in the Knesset with 32 seats. The ultra-Orthodox Shas will become the
parliament's third largest party
with 17 seats and Netanyahu's
Likud party picking up only 19
of their former 32 seats.

''The nation has decided,
and we respect their will.
That is how it must be
in a democracy."
Benjamin Netanyahu

Barak, 57, a former member
of the Israel Defense Forces and
veteran of the 1967 Six Day War
and the 1973 Yorn Kippur War,
ran his campaign on a pledge
for peace, and in Levanon's
opinion, that will be one of the
first objectives of his new government. Barakhasalreadyspoken with PresidentClinton, King
Abdullah of Jordan, President
Hosni Mubarak of Egypt and
PLO leader Yasser Arafat and
Levanon hopes that Barak will
travel to Washington, D.C., to
talk formally of peace. '1 do hope
that it will be one of his first
tasks," said Levanon, "and that
he will have the chemistry to
work with President Clinton."
That, according to experts, was
something Netanyahu lacked.
Days after the election, the
mood in the Middle East seems
one of optimism, as all hope is

Election Violence and Accusations of Foul Play
According to election officials, as of about 2 p .m. on Monday, 42 percent of the eligible
registered voters had already
cast their ballots.
There were more than 200
complaints filed with election
officials around the country
dealing with alleged wrongdoing and improper behavior of
polling officials, as well as poll
watchers.
Some of the complaints included:
1) Complaints by members
of the ultra-Orthodox community tha t left-wing poll watchers were intentionally delaying
the voting process causing delays of up to several hours in
many areas. According to reports by the Kol M'Hashetach
News Agency and Israel Radio's

Reshet Bet, there were very long
lines in the Jerusalem ultra-Orthodox area of Romeima that
maybe attributed to "excessive"
procedures by poll watchers demanding that voters prove their
identities in addition to presenting their identity cards.
2) There have been at least
two complaints by Orthodox
women who report "One Israel"
poll watchers had ordered them
to remove their religious hair
covering so they could be identified properIy.
3) Numerous complaints
have been filed against left-wing
poll watchers in the Orthodox
community of Kiryat Sefer.
4) Four activists were brought
in for questioning in Be'er
Yaakov following election-related scuffles.

5) Five persons were arrested
by police in Dirnona for placing
election posters in proximity of
the polling station.
6) In Abu Gosh, police dealt
with an "illegal congregation"
in front of the polling station.
7) One man was arrested in ·
Beersheba after he acted in a
disorderly fashion in a polling
station.
Election officials reported
there had been five cases of alleged fraudulent votes. Persons
coming to vote filed complaints
that election officials indicated
they had already voted. The
persons insist they did not vote.
Police and election officials are
investigating.
However, election officials reported the overall atmosphere
was one of calm.

turned over to the new prime
minister and his quest for peace.
Aligning himself with slain
prime minister Yitzahak Rabin
throughout his campaign, Barak
spoke frequently of "fulfilling
Rabin's legacy." Although impossible to replace, Barak hopes
to use everything he learned
from his former friend and
teacher to take Israel successfully into the 21st century. But
the road will not be easy-there
are domestic issues to deal with
[unemployment, schools, and
the economy], U.S. relations,
Arab relations and the peace
process. For Barak, according to
Levanon, his agenda is quite
clear. "Barak says no to an undivided Jerusalem, no to the return to 1967 borders, no to any
army west of the Jordan and yes
to a resettling of the settlements," said Levanon.
Within the next 45 days,
Barak will begin to forin his new
government and start to take

action on the platform which
got him · elected. According to
Ha'aretz, Barak has three possibilities: A center-left coalition
including One Israel, Merets,
Shinui, Yisrael d' Aliyah, The
Center Party, and a couple of
smaller parties. This coalition,
without the addition of smaller
parties, would amass 55 seats
and the tacit support of the Arab
members of Knesset. A second
possibility would be to add either the National Religious Party
of Shas, or both, to that coalition, raising the majority to more
than 80 seats. A third possibility, now that Netanyahu has
stepped down as leader of the
Likud, is to invite some, if not
all , of the elected Likud MKs
into a coalition without any religious parties. The Knesset is set
to resume activities on June 7
and will be opened by President
Ezer Weizman and conducted
by MK Shimon Peres, the most
senior Knesset member.

Hadassah Congratulates ·
Israelis For Commitment
to Democratic Process
U.S. voters can learn
from the Israeli model
Hadassah, the Women's Zionist Organization of America,
congratulatesEhud Barak on his
election as prime minister of Israel. Marlene E. Post, Hadassah
national president, said:
"With an estimated 80 to85percent of Israelis voting in this
election, Israel is indeed a Light
unto the Nations in its commitment to the democratic process.
"U.S.citizens-lessthanhalf
of whom voted in the 1996 presidential election, and a mere 38
percent of whom voted in the
1998 congressional election would do well to use Israeli citizens as a model. Hadassah,
which has long worked to get
out the vote in this country, congratulates all the people of Is-

rael for taking so seriously their
right to vote.
''We are furthermore pleased
thatthevoterturnoutproduced
such a decisive victory, for -now
it is time for the new government and the Knesset, with the
help of every Israeli, to immediately address the internal and
external concerns dividing the
country. We strongly urge all
parties and interest groups to
come together towards the common goals of unifying the Jewish people and securing a safe
and lasting peace for Israel.
''Welikewisearepleased that
for the first time a party dedicated towomen'sissueshaswon
a projected two seats in the Knesset. We feel that this is a majorand long overdue - step in
bringing the women's agenda
to the political table."

65TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
We Celebrate... You Save
All Year Long.
Steingold, established in 1934, is celebrating 65 years
in the automotive business. This is the year to save big
on your next vehicle. New or pre-owned we have a
very large inventory for this very special celebration.
Great Prices Great Selection Great Service

Some Election Trivia
Did You Know That ...
There are 4,285,428 registered voters, an increase of about 350,000 since the 1996 national
elections.
1) There were 7,021 polling sta tions across the country.
2) The Centra l Election Committee had printed
a) 6 million voting slips for each of the 31 parties,
b) 6 million voting slips for each candidate for prime minister,
c) 6 million blank slips for prime minis ter and parties,
~
d) totaling some 200,000 voting slips.
3) 31 parties were competing for 120 seats in the 15th Knesset. A new record .
a) JO of the parties were veterans from the 14th Knesset.
b) 15 parties were newcomers. . .
.
c) 6 parties were off-5,hoots of existing 14th Knesset parties.

DON'T MISS OUT!

.
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A Duo Harpsichord Benefit Concert Will
Be Held at The Historic Allen House
Museum Concerts announces its annual benefit concert, which will be presented in the intimate
setting of the Allen House on Benevolent Street at 4 p .m. on May 23.
.
A program of duo harpsichord music by J.S. Bach and Sons will be performed by Frederick J?dry
and Michael Bahmann. Seating is limited, so patrons are encouraged to call 245-6347 for reservations.
Refreshments will be served at a reception following the concert. The concert will be at The Allen
House, 12 Benevolent St., east side of Providence, hosted
by Drs. Elizabeth E. Wheeler and Richard L. Wagner,
$50 donation.

Frederick Jodry

Tea Time to Benefit
Children's Museum
It's time to put on your pret- torical tea esoterica and charmtiest frock and join the Provi- ing wit. The costumed couple
dence C hildr en's Museum will present cultural, historical,
Council as it presents " A Tradi- mythical and culinary observational Tea," a fund-raising fete tions of the world's most poputo benefit Providence
Jar flower, with their
Children'sMuseum.T h i a sprese ntation, "The
sumptuous tea party,
Romance of the
co-chaired by Dawn
Ros e." The event
Weingeroff and Erin
~ill also include a
Chace, replete with
silent auction of tea
doilies watercress
time treasures, and
sandwi~hes and good manners, a raffle for gorgeous prizes dowill be held on May 25 at nated by Ross-Simons, Tiffany
Quidnessett Country C lub, & Co., Cartier, Shreve, Crump
overlooking Narragansett Bay & Lowe and The Four Seasons
in North Kingstown. From 2 to 4 Hotel ofBo ston. Come, sip some
p.m., partygoers will be sur- Darjeeling, ni_bble on a sco~e
rounded by all of the trappings and help Providence Children s
of a traditional Victorian-era Museum ... h ats and white
high tea, from savory and sweet glov_es are optional.
Tickets ar_e $55 per person.
delicacies to harp and flute background music. Special guests, For reservations, r?ffle tickets
"the New England Tea Couple" or table sponsorship mformaDonna and Ron Lasko, will de- tion, call Lmda Barner at 273light their audience with his- 5437, ext. 121.

"Presents...

*

l~~~~~i,I in a barn!
COMING SOON!!!
A Funny Thing Happened
On The Way To The Forum.
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The Will Rogers Follies
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August 3 - August 22

*
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'The King of
Queens' comes to
East Providence
Kevin James performs for the
first time at The Comedy Connection in East Providence on
May 27 at 8 p.m.
This Lo ng Is lan d native
played college football at
Cortland State until an injury
ended his sports career. He then
introduced himself to community theater as well as a New
York improvisational group
which gave him the urge to perform. In 1989, James decided to
go forth and follow his dreams
of performing. Since then, he
has appeared on "Cosby," "The
Late Show With David
Letterman," "The Tonight Show
with Jay Leno," and has had a
repeated role on "Everybody
Loves Raymond."
There was a breakthrough in
James' career when he was offered his own show on CBS in
the fall of 1998. He is the star of
the hit TV show, "The King of
Queens" on CBS with Jerry
Stiller and Leah Remini, in
which he plays Doug Heffernan,
a blue-collar, delivery service
driver.
Kevin Jam es has proven to be
The King in every project that
he has pursued . The Comed y
Connection in East Providence
presents Kevin James on May
27 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $16.
For reservations and ticket
information, call 438-8383.

~
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We will Buy or
Consign One Item
or a Full House
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394 FALL RIVER AVENUE
SEEKONK, MASSACHUSITTS 02771

Change of Date For
Philbrick Poetry Award
The Philbrick Poetry A ward,
originally scheduled for May 20
at 7:30 p.m. at the Providence
Athenaeum, will instead take
place on May 27, same time and
place.
State Poet of Rhode Island
C.D. Wright and Marjorie
Milligan, the first winner of the
Providence Athenaeum' s Philbrick Poetry Award, will give a
public reading from their poetry at the Providence Athenaeumon May 27. At the reading, C.D. Wright, who, as the
contest's judge, selected the
winning entry, will present to
Milligan a $500 honorarium
and the first copy of the published edition of her winning
manuscript, Coats Field. The
award is for New England poets who have not ye t had a book
published. This event is free
and open to the public.
Milligan is a nati ve of
Rumford, R.l. She earned a master of fine arts d egree from
Brown University, where she
received the Peter Kaplan Poetry Fellowship in 1992. In 1993,
she earned a Rhode Island State
Cou ncil on the Arts Artist
Project Grant. She is a member
of the Pitman Street Poets, a

group of innovative Rhode Island poets and writers.
In addition to being state
poet, C.D. Wright is professor
of English at Brown University
and director of Brown's creative
writing program.
The Philbrick family approached the Providence Athenaeum to establish the award
in order to honor the memory of
Charles and Deborah Philbrick.
Professor Philbrick, a Providence native, taught at Brown
University until his retirement
in 1970. He published several
books of poetry, including New
England Suite (1962) and Nobody
Laughs , Nobody Cries (1976) .
Deborah Philbrick, a graduate
of Pembroke College, generously gave of her time to the
Providence Athenaeum and
other community service organizations. She also assisted
many young and established
poets in Providence by acting as
an unofficial literary agent.
The deadline to enter next
year'scontestis,Oct.15. For more
information about the Philbrick
Poetry A ward, send a SASE to
the Philbrick Poetry A ward,
ProvidenceAthenaeum,251 Benefit St., Providence, R.l. 02903.

Doctor Gachet
Collection Opens at
Metropolitan Museum
Paintings of Cezanne to van
Gogh on Display
Some 50 Impressionist and
Post-Impressionist paintings
and drawings that have never
before been lent from the M usee
d'Orsay, Paris, will be the centerpieceof an exhibition devoted
to the extraordinary art collection formed by Dr . PaulFerdinand Cachet (1828-1909),
the physician who cared for
Vincent van Gogh in the months
prior to his suicide in 1890, and
who was immortalized in portraits by the artist.
To this remarkable core will
beadd~approximatelya dozen
paintings and 30 works on paper from the van Gogh Museum
and other public and private
collections in Europe and
America. These additional
works also once belonged to the
legendaryGachet, who was both
fri end and patron to the artists
-Monet, Pissarro, Guillaurnin,
Renoir, Sisley, and above all,
Ceza nne and van Gogh whose works he collected. The
exhibition will feature major
examples of these artists' work,
copies made after them by
Cachet and other amateur art-

IN CHEPACHET SINCE 1929

Fine Dining in a Relaxed
Country Atmosphere
YOUR HOSTS.
THE lAVOIES
Chepochet Village , R.I.

Nancy Rasmussen• (508) 336-3228

(401) 568 -7161

DAILY 10 TO S, SUNDAY 12 TO S

AT THE JUNCTION OF
RTES. 44 . 100 102

ists in his circle, and souvenirs,
such as artists' palettes, paint
tubes, and props, that record
Cachet's close relationship with
these 19th-century masters.
On view at The Metropolitan
Museum of Art May 25 through
Aug. 15, "Cezanne to van Gogh:
The Collection of Doctor
Cachet" will offer a unique overview of this fascinating assemblage, as well as a detailed look
at not only the m a n who
amassed it, but also his son and
heir, Paul Cachet fils (18731962), who kept it virtually hidd en from sight for nearly half a
century- frustrating art historians and, given the Cachets'
practice of copying, raising
questions about the authenticity of several key works - before dona ting a major portion of
the collection to the French state
over a period of years beginning in 1949.
Among the more than 50
works on paper are drawings
by the artists and the Cachets, a
selec tion of prints made at
Cachet's house, and a group of
about 25 copies, watercolors,
drawings , and prints. Van
Gogh' s sketchbook from his
Auvers period will also be featured . Perhaps the most poignant example in the exhibition
of the bond between Cachet and
van Gogh is Gachet' s charcoal
portra itof the artist on his deathbed . The exhibition will also fea ture a small selec ti on of letters
and other relevant writings by
van Gogh and the Cachets, as
well as several pho togra phs.
The Metropolitan Art Museum is at 1000 Fifth Ave., New
York,N.Y. 10028-0198.Call (212)
570-3951 for ~ore information.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT ~
Rhode Is land
Summers

Collection '99

-

Do you remember spending the warm summer aays at
Rocky Point Park? or riding the famed carousel at
Crescent Park? Maybe you and your family vacationed
along Rhode Island's beautiful shoreline. If so, send us
your old photographs of how you spent your summers
in Rhode Island so they may be included in the Rhode
Island Jewish Herald's first Summer Fun Guide to be
published May 27.
Photos should be at least 25 years old and be sent to:
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald , "Summer Fun
Guide," Attention: Kim, P.O. Box 6063 , Providence, R.I. 02940. Deadline for submissions is May
24. Don't forget to label your photos as to names of
~eople , places and dates. Photos will be returned. ~

Step Back in Time
at Kennedy Museum
The John F. Kennedy Library
andMuseum-whichcelebrates
its 20th birthday this year - is
the nation's official memorial to
John F. Kennedy, 35th president
of the United States. Designed
by architect I.M. Pei, the library
sits on a 10--acre, waterfrontpark
offering specJacular, panoramic
views of Boston's skyline and
Harbor Islands. The Kennedy
Museum's three theaters, period
settings and 25 dramatic, multimedia exhibits offer visitors a
"you are there" experience, enabling them to step back into the
recreated world of the Kennedy
White House and experience
first-hand the challenges faced
by America during the early
1960s.
New-ThroughOct. l: "The
White House Dinner for Nobel
Laureates," a new, temporary
exhibit featuring President and
Mrs. Kennedy's April 29, 1962,
White House dinner honoring
49 Nobel Prize winners living in

the Western Hemisphere.
Held over through Oct. 1:
"Leaders of the American Civil
Rights Movement," a special,
temporary exhibit which documents the nation's struggle for
civil rights as told through the
actual letters, telegrams and
other communications President Kennedy received from Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., and
other civil rights leaders.
Ongoing: '1acqueline Bouvier Kennedy: First Lady," an
expanded , permanent exhibit
featuring new material from the
esta te of Mrs. Onassis.
John F. Kennedy Library and
Museum is located at Columbia
Point, Boston, Mass. 02125; (617)
929-4523, TTY: (617) 929-1221.
Open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission for adults $8; seniors
and students $6; children ages
13 to 17, $4; children ages 12 and
under free. Next to UMass-Boston campus; free parking;
<www.cs.umb.edu/ jfklibrary>.

Experience an unforgettable
everung of fashion as models take to
the runway for Collection '99, Rhode
Island School of Design's annual
spring fashion show. The event which features colorful, innovative
clothing designs - is slated for May .
22, 7 p .m., at the Veterans Memorial
Auditorium, Brownell Street, Providence, R.I.
All work is critiqued by RISD faculty and a distinguished panel of visiting designers who select the best
garments for the spring fashion show.
Judges for Collection '99 are: Mark
Ellis of the Goodman Group, MA;
Eric Gaskins of Eric Gaskins, N.Y.;
Nicole Miller of Nicole Miller, N.Y.;
Andrea Unger of Ikeru; and Michael
Leva,Federated Stores, N.Y. The fashion show is directed by Lorraine
Howes, head of RISD's apparel design department.
Ticket prices are $36, $26, $15 and
$10 with all proceeds benefiting
RISD's Scholarship Fund. For tickets,
call Telecharge at (800) 233-3123 or
the Veterans Memorial Auditorium
box office at 272-4VMA.
Selections from Collection '99 and
other garments will be sold to the
public on May 23 at noon, in the lobby
of the RISD Auditorium, South Main
Street, Providence.
RISD has earned a worldwide
reputation as the preeminent art and
design college in the country. Today, THE DESIGNER is Laura Poretzky of New York, N.Y. The
with more than 12,000 alumni, the model is Tamara Katepoo and jewelry is by Jenn Vinson.
college enrolls approximately 2,000
students and offers degree programs
in the fine arts, architecture and design disciplines and art education. Academic programs include
research and design initiatives, the exploration of art criticism and contemporary cultural concerns
as well as international exchange programs. Each year, RISD hosts prominent and accomplished
artists, critics and authors to its campus. Included within the college is the RISD Museum, one of the
finest university museums in the country.

ANNOUNCING ANEW
Aoorr10N To ELAL1s
FREQUENT TRAVELER CLUB

R.I. Philharmonic Youth Orchestra
Holds Auditions
Rhode Island Philharmonic Youth Orchestra will be holding
auditions for all positions for the 1999-2000 season. The following
positions are available: Symphony orchestra, repertory orchestra,
preparatory string ensemble, string class, and beginning strings.
The dates for the auditions are as follows: May 24, 25, 26 and June 2
-string auditions. May 27, 28 and June 3-woodwinds, brass and
percussion. The time is 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. Auditions are by appointment only and will be held at Johnston Middle School, Johnston, RI.
Call the Philharmonic office at 831-3123, ext. 14, for audition
information.

Katharine Gibbs School to Sponsor
First Art and Design Competition
High school artists from Rhode Island, Massachusetts and
Connecticu t will display their art and be awarded prizes at the
Katharine Gib~ School's Art and Design Competition, May 22 at
the Westin Hotel Providence.
The art show and awards ceremony will be held from 1 to4 p.m.
Providence Mayor Vincent A. Cianci Jr. will deliver the opening
remarks.
The conte.t is open to junior and senior high school students.
Artists can submit work in either of two categories: two-dimensional
freestyle art design (pencil, watercolor, oil, etc.) or computer generated design. Local Providence art professionals wiU judge the contest.
Each category will be awarded a $250 first prize and a $100
second prize. A number of gift certificates and door prizes will be
awarded to guests. For more information, call 861-1420.

EL AL and American Airlines proudly
announce their frequent flyer agreement.
As of May 17, 1999, members of EL AL' s "Matmid" and "Loyal" Frequent
Traveler Oubs can earn points when flying American Airlines, American Eagle",
and all of the following codesharing partners.• EL AL's club members can also
exchange points for any American Airlines flight. And, American Airlines
A'Advantage" members can redeem mileage for tickets on any ELAL flight
It's a relationship brought together to serve you above and beyond.
EL AL has the only frequent traveler clubs with no blackout dates

or seating ft!Strlctions on flights to Itrael. For more information,
caD )'()ur travel agent or EL AL at 800-223-6100.

- , AmericanAlrtines·
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OBITUARIES
MARCELLA 'MARCIA'
COOPERMAN
WOONSOCKET - Marcella
"Marcia" Cooperman, 83, of
Oakland Grove Health Center,
a volunteer at the Jewish Home
for the Aged, Providence, for 18
years, died May 12 at the center.
She was the wife of the late Leo
Cooperman.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Jacob and Rose
(Shapiro) Weiss, she had lived
in Providence for 81 years, moving to Woonsocket in 1997.
She was a member of Majestic Guild and Temple Torat Yisrael and its Sisterhood.
She leaves a son, Gerald
Cooperman of Holliston, Mass.;
a daughter, Carol Zuckerman
of Pawtucket; two sisters, Ruth
Adelberg of North Smithfield
and Miriam Horvitz of Fall
River;a brother, Marshall Weiss
of Silver Spring, Md.; and four
grandchildren. She was the sister of the late Estelle Rodman.
The funeral service was held
May 16 at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln

Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements were by Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel.
DAVID I. FORMAN
FALL RIVER - David I.
Forman, 83, of1230 New Boston
Road, a retired shipper and receiver, died May 12 inNorwood
(Mass.) Hospital. He was the
husband of Beatrice (Niefield)
Forman.
A lifelong Fall River resident,
he was a son of the late Henry
and Jennie (Radin) Forman.
He worked for the Aluminum Processing Co., retiring in
1983.
He was a member of Adas
Israel Congregation and its
Brotherhood and the Jewish War
Veterans of Fall River.
Besides his wife, he leaves
two sons, Hillard Forman ofFall
River and Richard Forman of
Phoenix_, Ariz.; a daughter,
Harriet Shrater of Thousand
Oaks, Calif.; two brothers, Irving Forman of Fall River and
Herbert Forman of Philadelphia,
Pa.; and five grandchildren. He
was the brother of the late Eva

Forman and Frances Forman.
The funeral was held May 14
at Adas Israel Congregation,
1647 Robeson St. Burial was in
Hebrew Cemetery. Arrangements were by the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St., Providence.
DELORES GISHERMAN
FALL RIVER - Delores
Gisherman, 70, of 31 Courtney
St., a sample-maker at Carousel
Curtain Co., retiring eight years
ago, died May 11 at Charlton
Memorial Hospital. She was the
wife of Isadore Gisherman.
A lifelong resident of Fall
River, she was a daughter of the
late Manuel J. and Maria
(Cabral) Cordeiro.
She was a member of Congregation Adas Israel, and of its
Sisterhood.
Besides her husband, she
leaves two brothers, Danny
Cordeiro of Taunton and David
Cordeiro of Fall River; and two
sisters, Mary Cordeiro and Bella
Platt, both of Fall River.
The funeral was held May 13
at Congregation Adas Israel,

InMemory
In Memoriam Verses for our fallen veterans will be published
on Thursday, May 27 for the Memorial Day holiday.
. . ....

Please send your verses by May 25 to
the Rhode Island Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940
Attention: Kim Orlandi

. .... .

· .. · . · . .·. ·
. ....

MAx SUGARMAN MEM:ORIAL CHAPEL
Over 100 years of professional, dignified and caring service to the Jewish
community of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts
~:::,. Certified /Jy the

ii! -i::.=f' 1 R.I. Board of Rabbis

· 'A···

Member of the Jewish

f A~ 1 Funeral Directors of America

•:::s:·

458 Hope Street, Providence

Robeson Street. Burial was in
Hebrew Cemetery. Arrangements were by Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence.
RIVKA KHA YTIN
PROVIDENCE - Rivka
Khaytin, 95, of Charlesgate
Nursing Center, died May 4 at
home. She was the wife of the
late Zelik Khaytin.
Born in Latvia, the daughter
of the late Yitzchak and Sarah
Khaytin, she lived in Providence
for two years, previously living
in Boston.
She leaves a son, Aron
Khaytin of Providence, a grandchild and a great-grandchild.
She was the mother of the late
Meyer Khaytin.
A graveside funeral service
was held in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements
were by Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence.
MINA ROSEN
PROVIDENCE Mina
Rosen, 86, of Woodbine Street
and Delray Beach, Fla., died May
16at Rhode Island Hospital. She
was the wife of the late Arthur
H . Rosen.
Born in Canada, a daughter
of the late Mendel and Zirel
(Abrich) Udisky, she lived in
Providence for more than 80
years. _
She was an active member of
Hadassah, the Jewish Home for
the Aged, the National Council of
Jewish Women, B'nai B'rith,
Miriam Hospital Women's Association and Temple Emanu-El.
She was a charter member of
the Seekonk Swim and Tennis
Club.
She leaves two sons, Carl E.
Rosen of Stamford, Conn., and
Stan Rosen of Burlingame, Ca
!if., and two grandchildren. She
was the sister of the late Sara
Brier, Charles Udison and Ruby
Rigney.
The funeral service was held
May 18 in Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. Arrangements were
b y Mount Sinai M e moria l
Chapel.
0

SAMUEL H. STEIN
WOONSOCKET - Sam
H . Stein, 87, of Winter StrE
president and owner of t
former Woonsocket Coal (
and Crane Coal Co. for me
than 30 years, retiring in 19'.
died May 16 at Oakland Gro
Nursing Home. He was the ht
band of Lillian (Hanzel) Stei1
A lifelong Woonsocket re.
dent, he was a son of the la
Jacob and Florence (Ostrofsk
Stein.
He was a member of Congr
gation B' nai Israel and servE
as vice president for 10 yea:
and had been chairman of i
cemetery committee and CheVJ
Kaddisha. He was past pres
dent of the B'nai Israel Leisw
Club and the Hebrew Free Loa
Society and past master of th
Blackstone River Masoni
Lodge.
He was the former vice presi
dent of the Greater Woonsocke
Senior Citizens Club. He servec
as vice chairman of the advisoIJ
board of the WoonsocketSenirn
Center, .o n the board of directors of the Woonsocket Chapte1
of the AARP and on the execu·
tive board of the Majestic Senim
Guild.
A 1933 graduate of the University of Rhode Island, he was
a member of AE Pi fraternity
and was elected to the Sachems,
an honorary society.
Besides his wife, he leaves
two sons, Robert Stein of Providence and Kenneth Stein of
Needham, Mass.; a daughter,
MarjorieSteinofNeedham; two
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren. He was the
brother of the late Solomon
Stein, Ruth Winiker, Gertrude
Erankrantz and Florence
Parness.
The funeral service was held
May 18 in Congregation B' nai
Israel, 224 Prospect St. Burial
was in B'nai Israel Cemetery.
Arrangements were under the
direction of the Chevra Kaddish
and the Holt Funeral Home, 510
South Main St., Woonsocket.

(Continued on next page)

(Corner of Dayle Avenue)

Please call for your 5759 New Year calendar.
Call for ou r no-money-d(Y{J)n, pre-need plans.

Hold Tight To Today

331-8094
1-800447-1267

Lewis J. Bosler

MOUNT SINAI~
11
EMORIAL CHAPEL

Over a century of
tradition and service
to the Jewish Community
of Rhode Island and
Southern Massachusetts
continues under the direction of
Jill E. Sugarman,
fourth-generation family fun eral director.

When the day looks good enough to fra me and
keep, all of us want it to never end ... just as we want
good health, good friends and good times to last
forever.
But we realize that we must also face our share of
sorrow along life's way.
When you've lost someone w ho brightened so
many of your days, you can trust us to understand,
and to serve you with professional competence and
personal caring.

Your Local Family-Owned Funeral Home

~~2~

Jill E. Sugarman

• I

Member o( the Jewish
Funeral Directors o( Amenco
Ceru(,ed by the
R.I. Boord o( Rabbis

825 Hope Street at Fourth Providence, RI
(401) 331-3337
OUTSIDE R HODE I SLAND CALL TOLL FREE 1.800.331.3337

Michael D. Smith, R. E.
Member National and Rhode Island
Funera l Directors Associati ons

1100 New London Avenue
Cranston, RI 02920
Tel.: 463-7771
Toll-free : 1-877-463-7771
Pre-Need Programs Available
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CLASSIFIED
RI Community Food Bank
to Hold 'Sort-A~Thon
Volun.teers Urgently Needed to Sort Food
for Distribution to Needy Families, ,
The Food Bank is holding a
"Sort-A-thon" to check and sort
food brought in by a very successful Letter Carriers' Food
Drive on May 8. Letter carriers
in more than 35 Rhode Island
communities picked up a record
270,000 pounds of
canned goods and
other non-perishables left by residents, a 50 percent
increase over last
year. The food must
be sorted as soon as
possible so it can be
made available to
the Food Bank's
member agencies, who distribute it directly to families in need
of assistance.
Corporate, civic and church
groups, as well as individual
volunteers, are needed in shifts
of 10 or more to sort and inspect
donated food . This process will
ensure that the Food Bank distributes only good, wholesome
and safe food products to people
in need. Call Jill Cassity at 8263073 ext. 212 to sign up for _a
shift.
The following shifts ne.ed to
be filled :

Obituaries
(Continued from previous page)

BRYNNE TOBIAS
CRANSTON Brynne
Tobias, 57, of Rockcrest Drive, a
registered nurse for 25 years and
assistant director of the Institute of Mental Health and General Hospital for 10 years until
she retired in 1990, died May 5
at Rhode Island Hospital.
Born in Providence, a daughter of Everett and Sybil (Block)
Levinson, both in Florida, she
lived in Cranston most of her
life.
She had been the manager of
Milford Whitinsville (Mass.)
Mental Health. She was recognized in Who's Who in American
Nursing in 1989.Shewasamember of the Massachusetts Nursing Adrninistra tors Association,
the Massachusetts Organization
of Nursing Executives and the
Social and Health Services Advisory Board.
She received her bachelor of
science degree from Roger Williams College and her master of
scie nce degre e from Salve
Regina College. She was a m~mber of the Girl Scouts of Arnenca.
Besides h er parents, she
leaves two daughters, Deborah
Tobias of Cranston and Sharon
Tobias of Willow Springs, N.C.,
and a brother, Phil Levinson of
Warwick. She was the former
wife of Davi d Tobias.
The funera l service was held
at Max Sugarm an Mem ori al
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Li ncoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements were by Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.

· May 22 - 9 a.m. to noon and
noon to 3 p.m.
May 24 through 27 - 9 a.m.
to noon, noon to 3 p .m., 3 p .m. to
6 p.m., and 6 p.m. to 9 p.rn.
The Rhode Island Community Food Bank is located at 104
Hay St., West Warwick, R.I.
The Food Bank
counts on food from
the Letter Carriers'
drive to· help meet the
increased need for food
during the summer
months, when school
children no longer receive free or reduced
priced meals through the school
lunch program. Sorting this food
quickly will ensure that wholesome food is consistently available to families in need.

Child Safety
Awareness Day
More than 1 million children
are killed or injured each year in
preventable traffic, household
and recreational accidents. In
an effort to reduce this number,
Metro Honda, 1667 Hartford
Ave., Johnston; will host Child
Safety Awareness Day at its
dealership on May 22 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
Child Safety Awareness Day
offers families important ad vice
and hands-on instruction on a
variety of issues including vehicle and traffic safety, sport and
recreational injuries and preventing child abductions. Parents also will be advised on
methods of monitoring their
child's Internet usage and protecting them from a variety of
household hazards.
In addition, attendees ·can
learn from demonstrations on
the proper installation of child
safety sea ts and the correct use
of seatbelts. Literature on child
safety in vehi<i:les containing
airbags will also be distributed.
In
conjunction
with
Polaroid's Project KidCare, free
children's "photo passports"
will be taken to provide parents
with information vital to the recovery of missing children. Tips
to prevent child abuse and abduction will be distributed by
the National Center for Missing
and Exploited Children.

Slom

Visas for Life

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 3)

"Most of these sided with the
colonists for any number of reasons, which added up to religious and moral safety," Fisher
said. "By the war's end, 100 of
the3,000Jews-1 ofevery30had served as soldiers in the
Continental Army as compared
to one of every 150 non-Jewish
colonists."
Fisher described the feats of
some of the most prominent
Jews,including HayrnSolomon,
who gave up his considerable
wealth to\ equip American
troops, and Francis Salvador of
South Carolina, who became
America's first Jewish military
officer and possibly the first Jew
to die in the fight for independence.
He spoke of Meyer Myers, a
silversmith who managed to
supply the American troops
with ammunition, and of
Newporters Moses Hayes, Isaac
Hart, Meyer Pollack and Rabbi
IsaacTourowhorefused to sign
a loyalty oath to the Rhode Island Committee on Suspected
Persons immediately before the
war.
"They were arrested in July
1776," said Fisher. "Hart refused
to take the oath until everyone
- Jew and non-Jew alike was
required to take it. Apparently
there were ex,ceptions. Pollack
had refused to sign the papers
because he said Jews did not
take such oaths. Rabbi Isaac
Touro refused to sign, claiming
that he was a Dutch citizen."
Hayes, explained Fisher, refused the oath on the grounds
that neither the Continental
Congress nor the Rhode Island
General Assembly "took any
notice or countenance respecting the society of Israelites."
According to Fisher, the arguments and eventual acquittal of
these four Jews went a long way
in enabling Jews to reach for full
and complete national citizenship in the independent United
States. Fisher ended by quoting
the infamous assurance that
George Washington delivered
to the Touro Synagogue warden in 1790.
"For happily the government
of the United States which gives
bigotry no sanction, to persecution no assistance requires only
that they who live under its protection should demean themselves as good citizens," h~ read.
"G-d bless this synagogue and
the memory of its Founders,
G-d bless the memory of George
Washington, and G-d bless
America."

aged to save more than 2,000
Jews, including Marc Chagall,
while there.
While the Vichy French made
life impossible or unbearable,
Bingham was one of only a few
American diplomats who
worked with .the French Resistance, sympathetic members of
the French police, anq two
American rescue agencies to
help secure visas and papers to
get the endangered out.
Bingham, who repeatedly
risked his life to ensure their
safe passage, was eventually
censured for issuing too many
legitimate visas.
Shortly thereafter, he began
to issue the visas underground.
Because of his defiance of the
U.S. Consul General, Bingham
was repeatedly reassigned. In
1945, Bingham resigned from
the U.S. Foreign Service in protest.
His son, Dr. David Bingham,
remembered his father's quiet
decency and constant emphasis
on accountability and fairness.
"He was the son of missionaries," said Bingham as he
looked at a picture of his father
as an old man in a rocking chair.
"When he was a little boy, he
wore very thick glasses, and
other children teased him about
it. Once, kid wa~ taunting him
about them, and the kid dared
him to do something about it. .
My father took off the glasses
and punched J;rim in the nose.
The bully stopped teasing him
and ran away. He never stopped
standing up to the bullies of the
world."
Bingham looked at the portrait of his father again.
"If you know of any of the
people he saved or their descendants, ask them to get in touch
with me," he said.
"It's wonderful to meet those
people - he lives on in them."

Learn to Swim
The same quality lessons available at the YMCA are now are
being offered for your backyard.
If you or someone you knew has a pool and you would like
your children to take part in YMCA swim lessons at home, the
YMCA is offering swim instruction for your backyard pool
this summer.
There are three types of classes available for ~s program,
they include: Parent/ child, pike, eel, ray, starfish as well as
progressive lessons. Children from 6 months old to 14 years
old can participate.
Lessons for 3 to 5 year old are 30 minutes lonp and lessons
for 6 and older are 45 minutes long. You can design your own
schedule, al so. You can choose between your lesson meeting
once a week for 8 weeks or twice a week for 4 weeks.
For more information about this program or if you have any
questi ons, please contact Scott at 943-0444 or stop by the
YMCA at 125 Park Ave., Crans ton.

ENTERTAINMENT
SHVE YOKEN, PROFESSIONAL DISC
JOCKEY, BAR/BATMITZVAH SPECIALISTS.
Package includes - 2 dancers/facilitators
for BOTH teens and adults. New York light
show. candle-lighting ceremony and dance
contests. Fall River (508) 679-1545. No fee
consultation and set-ups included. 2/18/00

JOB WANTED
HOME HEALTH AIDE - Good references
and resume on request. Full-time. Warren
(401) 245-2374.
5/20/99

Send Classbox Correspondence to:
Class Box No.
The R.I. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, R.I. 02940
R. I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost $3
for 15 words or less. Additional words
cost 12 cents each. Payment must be
received by Monday at 4 p.m. prior to
the Thursday when the ad is scheduled
to appear. This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation of the R.I.
Fair Housing Act and Section 804 (c) of
title VIII of the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Our
readers are hereby informed that all
dwelling/housing accommodations advertised in this newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity basis.

a

Volunteer!
THERE'S NOTHING
MIGHTIER THAN
THE SWORD

I

-AMERICAN
9CANCER
f SOCIETY$
Call toll-free
-1-800-ACS-2345

ADVERTISING WITH THE
HERALD GETS RESULTS.
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Prominent World Figures to
Give Ogden Lectures
Sen.JohnGlenn,QueenNoor
of Jordan, and European Commission President Romano
Prodi will deliver Stephen A.
Ogden Jr. Memorial Lectures
during Commencement Weekend at Brown University. .
• Glenn, the pioneering astronaut elected to the U.S. Senate form Ohio, will speak May
29 at 11:45 a.m. on The College
Green.
• Queen Noor will speak on
"A Culture of Peace in the New
Millennium", May 30 at 11:30
a.m. on The College Green.
• Prodi, the newly elected
president of the European Commission, will speak on ;'The Future of Europe", May 30 at 4
p.m. in the Salomon Center for
Teaching.
With the words "One G and I
feel fine," a 77-year-old Glenn
radioed NASA colleagues that
he was elated to be back in space
aboard the shuttle Discovery on
Nov. 7, 1998. Three decades earlier, he had become the first
American to orbit the Earth, allowing the United States to

match Russia and eventually
overtake it.
Before his spaceflight experience, Glenn was a Marine pilot who earned numerous commendations for combat missions in World War II and Korea. On his return, he tested
military air_craft, setting a transcontinental speed record from
Los Angeles to New York.
Ohioans elected him to four
terms in the U.S. Senate, where
he was known for work on issuesof nuclear nonproliferation,
military affairs and technology.
He retired from the Senate in
1998 and pursued his dream ofa
second space flight, arguing that
scientists could measure the effects of weightlessness on the
aging human body.
American-born Queen Noor
graduated from Princeton in
1974 with a degree in architecture and urban planning. Since
her marriage in 1978 to King
Hussein of Jordan, she has
playedamediatingroleinArabWestern relations. Newsweek
magazine wrote that Queen

Long Term Care Training Program
The Long Term Care Ombudsman Program helps residents
assert their basic human rights. The Ombudsman Program in
Rhode Island seeks volunteers to visit long term care facilities in
their local communities to help residents resolve concerns. Concerns range from food or personal preference issues to, in a few
cases, abuse or neglect.
Special training programs are scheduled regularly. Call Laura
Caromile at the Alliance for Better Long Term Care at 785-3340.

Noor became indispensable to
King Hussein during the Gulf
War, helping western journalists understand why Jordan
could no~ take sides against
Saddam Hussein.
Recently, Queen Noor assumed an advocacy role in the
international fight to ban land
mines. In recognition of her efforts to advance development,
democracy and peace, Queen
Noor has been awarded honorary doctorates in international
relations, law, and humane letters, and several international
awards.
Prodi, an economist and professor of industrial policy, was
appointed president of the European Commission on March
24, 1999, by leaders of 15 European nations.
Prodi, Italy's prime minister
until October 1998, describes
himself as "dedicated to Europe" and is credited with having guided Italy into adapting
the euro, the new currency of
the European Union. Last
month, Prodi told The Financial
Times of London that his goal as
president is to_draw upon "the
consequences of the single currency and create a political Europe" and to develop "a common European soul."
Prodi'sappearanceatBrown
will be his first in the United
States as president of the European Commission.
The lecture are free and open
to the public.

Fifth Annual 'Gift of Life
Jungle Walk' at Roger
Williams Park Zoo
This year on May 23, the alysispatients,organtransplant
Cardi Brothers and Francis recipients,organdonorfamilies,
Jamie! of Jamiel's Shoe World medical professionals and the
will be leading the Fifth annual general public to celebrate life'
GiftofLifeJungleWalkwiththe and create a lasting effect toanimals of Roger Williams Park ward community advocacy and
Zoo to benefi~ the National Kid- long-termsupportforthecause.
ney Foundation of Massachu- Sponsors for the Gift of Life
settsandRh~eisland. This
Jungle Walk include AMGEN,
non-competitive S K . .
Amica Insurance, Spring
walk/runthrough- ·
Valley Water
out the zoo is suitW p R o '.
able for everyone
Jamiel's Shoe
andbeginsattheboat·
World, and
house in Roger WillCardi's.
The National
iams Park. RegistraKidney Foundalion is at 8:30 a.m. ~
and the Jungle
tionofMassachuWalk begins at 9
.
setts and Rhode
a.m.
Island is the largest voluntary
The Gift of Life
Jungle Walk has •
healthorganizamore than 200
lion that works
walkers signed up
topromoteorgandonation,
andalreadyraising
improve the health and wellmoney for the event. The walk being of individuals and famialso raised awareness about or- lies affected by these diseases,
gan donation and the preven- and prevent kidney and urinary
lion of kidney and urinary tract tract diseases through educadiseases, while raising funds for lion and research.
the National Kidney FoundIf you would like to sign up
ation's programs and services, and raise money for the fifth
the Gift of Life Walk provides annual Gift of Life Jungle Walk
an opportunity for family, or if you would just like to stroll
friends and colleagues to par- through Roger Williams Park,
ticipate in an uplifting, commu- contact Lynda Christie, regional
nity-oriented event. The walk development director at 738presents an opportunity for di- 4400.

w
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Volunteer Services for Animals Seeks
Donations For Silent Auction
Volunteer Services for Animals is seeking dona lions for "Animals Alive," a dinner and silent auction on June 4 at Rhode Island
College.
Proceeds will benefit animals throughout Rhode Island. VSA is
seeking donations such as sports items, antiques or collectibles,
animal-related services, handmade items, gift certificates, or other
items of value.
If you'd like to help or need more information, call Volunteer
Services for Animals at 273-0358. VSA is a non-profit group that
works throughout Rhode Island to help pets, pet owners, and
shelter animals.

Summer Child Care Nannies Available
All areas of Rhode Island ...
Days, Evenings or Nights, 7 days a week.
ADL Nannies are trained, experienced and loving
individuals who will care for your children in the
comfort and security of your own home.

Assisted Daily Living
Call 738-5470 - 24 hours a day.
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Best chicken Soup with Matzah Balls 1998
.
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959 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI
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